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Eastern Teachers news Al u mni 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
rI--NO. 27 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1 941, 
auw Prexy Delivers Speech 
Jaccalaureate Services 
s Position as 
1 ined Min iste r 
E . . :W-.ildman, president of 
nh'ersity, will addrcs..� the 
baccalaureate audience, 
June 1, on the subject 
r Abides Faith." 
5 in philosophy, Dr. Wild­
:raduated from DePauw in 
Phi Beta Kaippa hon·ors. 
'ing year he studied in the 
)1 of Theology in Denver, 
ere he won junior clas.> · 
p honors and dehating 
Jm 1914 to 1 9 1 6  he was a 
Boston University School 
gy, where he received his 
bachelor of sacred theol­
as elected to the Frank D. 
�ellowship for E:Uropean 
l15 to 1 9 17, as an ordain­
;�r. he served as pastor 
)ngregational church at 
>, Mass., and for the next 
; was pastor of the East 
L E. Church of the New 
Donference. 
he studied at the United 
1rch College in Glasgow, 
and as a fellow in Basel 
'• Basel, Switzerland. While 
>W, he received the Mar­
s prize for scholarship in 
Testament field, in which 
sidered an authority. 
; appointed to the faculty 
1 College, Mt. Vernon, Ia., 
essor of Bible and religion 
returned to the United 
He •emained in this ca-
1til 1924 when he ;became 
that school. 
wo years as dean, he left 
o join the faculty of Syra­
versity, N. Y., as professor 
aglish_ Bible. At this time 
warded the degree of doc­
lilosophy from Boston Uni­
ad the degree of doctoir of 
from Cornell College. He 
ls the honorary degTee of 
f laws from Northwestern 
,y and Waibash college. 
�rs Polish 
Town' Drama 
presenting "Our Town," 
1 ·wiJder's Broadway and 
lit, are rounding into the 
eks of rehearsal before its 
tion, changed from Mon­
ruesday, June 3. Dress re­
will be held on Monday 
1st, led by Harold Lee Hayes 
� manager, Betty ·King as 
Vebb, and Allan Corbin as 
Gibbs, has been practicing 
r the past two weeks under 
ction of Dr. Robert Shiley. 
1ardt Leads 
r Society 
ima Reinhardt, head of the 
on department, has expe'.·i­
I tbusy year as national pres­
! Delta Ka;ppa Gamma, na­
honor society in edueation 
len. In recent .weeks she has 
at state meeting�; in Ala­
Iowa, Texas, Michigan and 
as. 
;arde ns D raw 
r Admirers 
eds of persons have visited 
s garden on the Eastern cam­
recent weeks. There are more 
!JO varieties Of iris in the gar­
n which President iRobert G. 
tel takes a special interest ais 
Utivation of this flower is one 
hobbies. 
Theologian 
Dr. Clyde E. Wildman 
Summer Session 
Begins June 16 
Sargen t  Teaches 
Pa i n t i ng Course 
Eastern's 1941 summer school term 
hegins on June 16 and will continue 
through August 8, completing the 
forty-first year of summer school 
on the Eastern campus. Registra­
tion will begin on Monday, J.une 16, 
at 8 a. m. and will close at 4 : 30 p. 
m. Class work starts on Tuesday 
morning at 7 a. m. 
PaU.l T. Sargent, nationally fam­
ous Charleston arttst, will serve as 
an instructor in the Art department. 
Bulletins for prospective summer 
students may he obtained from the 
office of :Miss Blanche Thomas, reg­
istrar. 
M. Don l ey Accepts 
Buffa lo  Posi t ion 
Miss Margaret B. Donley, first grade 
critic in the campus elementary 
s.chool, has accepted a position as 
first grade demonstration teacher 
for the summer session at the State 
Teachers college at Buffalo, N. Y. 
Miss Donley, who joined the EMt­
ern staff in 1935, g-raduated from 
the Kansas state Teachers college 
at Emporia. She received her. mas­
ter's degree from Columbia univer­
sity. 
Job Finder 
A total of 125 persons have been 
placed in teaching positions so far 
this year, surpassing by more than 
30 .the record on the same date a 
year ago. Dr. Harry L. Metter, di­
rector of teacher training and 
placement reports that selective 
service and other phases of the 
United States national defense pro­
guam in the United States are re­
flected to a certain extent in place­
ments at Eastern this year. The 
number Of persons placed is running 
about three weeks ahead of place­
ments last year, and over a month 
ahead of all previous years. 
Former Teacher Addresses Grads 
· ----- -- -
ES Alumni Choose 
Cou1lcil :Mem hers 
O l d  Offic ia ls  
Act l Yea r More 
F'@ur new members were elected to 
·:;erve two-y.ear terms on the �ecu­
tive Council of the Associated East­
edn State clubs in a ballot con­
ducted by mail among the officers 
of 22 county and regional alumni 
clubs early in May. 
New members are: Theodore J>. 
Cavins, Lake Forest; Stanley Elam, 
J·ewett; Florilla Gard, Casey, and 
Janet Southard, Tuscola. 
The present members. of the Coun­
cil who will serve one more year are: 
Everett L. Clinard, Oblong; Harold 
Cottingham, Paris; U. ·L. Evans, 
Shelbyville; and Mrs. Carrie Jordan 
Manuell, Decatur. 
The president of the Alumni .As­
sociation automatically becomes a 
member of the Council, as does the 
president of the ·Student Eastern 
State Club on the campus. The Al­
umni Association president is Al'­
thur C. Forster, Paris, and the cam­
pus Eastern State Club president is 
Delmar Nordquist of Mattoon. 
The Gouncil will meet in Char­
leston on Commencement Day, June 
6, to choose officers arid to hold its 
first •business session. 
A major project of the Eastern 
State clubs this year was the com­
pletion of a 40 minute color motion 
picture film, produced by P. H. 
Kinsel '29 of Edwardsville. A large 
number of graduates and former 
students viewed the film at county 
and regional meetings. 
Twenty-Eight Sign 
For El Field Trip 
A total of 28 people, most of them 
Eastern two-year graduates, have 
chosen to take their college this 
summer via Eastern's first summer 
school History-Geography field 
tour through the East. 
The trip, which has been planned 
by Dr. C. H. Coleman and Dr. 
Norman Carls with the assistance 
of President R. G. Buzzard will give 
the migrating summer school stu­
dents a chance to earn credits in 
choice of seven courses in Geo­
graphy and Social Science. 
The class, traveling in seven cars, 
and using the first and last weeks 
of the summer ·term in classroom 
activities on the campus, will spend 
six weeks in a field study extend­
ing south to the 'FV:A. area and Great 
Smoky Mountains national park, 
east to colonial Virginia and Wash­
ington, northern New England and 
the Adirondacks. 
Textbooks and special study 
guides prepared by the instructors 
will serve the class throughout the 
term and a selected traveling li­
brary will accompany the party to 
the field camps. 
Camp stewards and cooks, select­
ed from among student applicants, 
will assist the travellers while in 
camp. Camping equipment, amount­
ing to over a ton in weight, wi!l 
provide facilities for over-nigllt 
stops. 
Hol lis \¥right Rece ives 
PTA Scholarsh i p  
Hollis Wright of Greenup, who has 
attended Eastern for four summer 
terms, has rbeen awarded a $40 :c:chcl­
arshtp for study here this summer 
by the Illinois· Congress of Par en ts 
and Teachers .. The award was made 
on the basis of recommendations of 
a faculty committee which studied 
the qualifications of candidates re­
ported by county superintendents of 
schools. Dr. Bryan Heise served as 
chairman of -the committee. 
Homecomer Writes History 
Methods. Text 
H eads Columbia 
H istory De partme n t  
Dr. Henry Johnson, formerly of the 
_.._,E,aster!i' '£ac'°ulty . ai-iJ' ';ow profeSsdr 
Dr. Henry Johnson 
182 Students 
Graduate June 6 
Total S hows 
Loss of Six 
Graduation ceremonies will ·be held 
Friday, May 6,  for 133 candidates 
for the degree of Bachelor of E'du­
cation and 49 diploma students, a 
total of 1 82 .  Of the diploma grad­
uates, 46 are women, three are men, 
showing an increase of six over last 
year. Sixty-six women and 67 men 
will receive the degree, marking a 
decrease of eight from last year's 
class. 
Extens ion  Classes 
Serve 1068 P rofs 
Enrollment in extension classes dur­
ing 1940-41 reached a record high of 
1,088, according to Dr . .Bryan Heise, 
director. 
Extension centers were Newton, 
Flora, Olney, Effingham, Taylor1llle, 
Shelbyville, Vandalia, •Robinson, 
Tuscola, Toledo, Mt. Carmel, Mar­
shall, Hillsboro, Sullivan, Mattoon, 
Albion, Oakwood, Paris, Patoka, Si­
dell, Litchfield, and the college. Sev­
enteen different instructors taught 
the classes. 
In 1 937-38, the year extension 
work was inaugurated, the enroll­
ment was rubout 500. Regular mem­
bers of the college staff teach the 
classes. 
emeritus of history at Columbia 
university, has been scheduled 1.Jy 
President R. G. Buzzard to deliver 
the commencement address at East­
ern. 
D�·. Johnson wa·:; horn in Sweden, 
Feb. 10, 1 867. In 1869 he journey­
ed to America with his parents. 
Twenty years later he obtained his 
B. S. degree from the University of 
Minnesota. 
During· 1889-94, Mr. Johnson 
taught in s2condary schools and 
served as .:;uperintendent of city 
schools in Moorehead, Minn. He 
was made head of the department 
of histo·ry in the state normal school, 
Moorehead, Minn., in 1895, which 
position he held until 1899 when he 
joined the faculty of the Eastern 
History department. 
He obtained his M. A. at the Uni­
versity of Columbia in 1902 and 
studied in Paris and Berlin during 
1 904-'05 . In 1906 he became a pro­
fessor of history at Teachers Cb·l­
lege, Columbia University. 
During his career he has served 
on numerous historical commissions 
and associations. He is the author 
of various articles and books, among 
which is "The Teaching of History," 
which is used as the basic textbook 
for the History Methods course at 
Elastern. 
Education Confo 
Meets July 1-2 
July 1 and 2 are the dates of the 
annual summer education confer­
ence and exhibit of supplies and 
school equipment at E'astern, accord­
ing to Dr. Bryan Heise, chairman of 
the committee in charge. Includ­
"d on the program will be work­
shops in industrial arts, art, ele­
mentary education, rural schools, 
elementary s�ience, social studies 
and music. 
Closson Obtains Job 
Rex Closson, a senior at Eastern, 
has been granted an assista.ntship 
in chemistry at Ohio State univer­
sity for the coming year. He will 
teach part time and take work 
toward an advanced degree. 
Guides Map Summer Tour 
Dr. Charles H. Coleman of East 
ern's Social Science department 
and Dr. Norman Carls, new heau 
of Geography, look over the 4800-
mlie itinerary of eastern United 
States. 
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Rol l ing Along the Highway with Twentieth Centu ry �a s te r n, Cla 
Al umni Ra nge 
F rom Coast  to Coast  ES Club Executives Confer 
sor of industrial arts at II 
versity, Oxford, Ohio , for 
ing year. He leaves a si 
at the Teacher� College c 
ttcut; New Britain. , He r< 
Fh. D. degree at Ohio St! 
sity last year. 
Class of 1904 
Mary Blanche Traylor of Coffeen 
has b een teaching English in Hills­
boro Junior High school since Sep­
tember, 1940.  
Class of 1905 
Josephine Honn Sherman of Pas ­
adena, Calif. ,  became a representa­
tive of Reader's Digest in 1938.  She 
lives at 545 S. Euclid Ave.  
Class of 1906 
William Henry Earnhart of Flat 
Rock and Evelyn Ford were married 
in November, 1939.  Mr. Earnhart is 
an employe of the State PubHc Wel­
fare department at Jacksonville . 
Class of 1907 
Nelle Newman Clark, who is sup­
ervising principal of Warren school 
at Decatur, r eceived her B. A. de ­
gree from the University of Chicago 
in 1938.  
Mrs. Denton Loring Geyer (Myr­
tle Amy Cruzon) became an instruc ­
tor in English in the extension di­
vision at the University of Michigan 
October 1, 1940. She Jives at 1715 
South Forest Avenue, Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 
Class of 1910 
Minnie Charlotte Pankow is a sub ­
stitute art teacher in the elemen­
tary grades at Portland, Ore.,  where 
she lives at 1 1 05 N.  E. 58th Ave . 
Class of 1911 
Vernie Allan Jones is Farm Se ­
curity Supervisor at Newton, Ill .  
Susan Faris is r egistrar and in­
structor of geometry and advanced 
algebra at Du Sable High school , 
493 1  Wabash Ave . ,  Chicago. 
Class of 1912 
Mary Elizabeth Troutman is head 
of the fine arts d epartment at New 
Rivers State college, :Montgomery, 
W. Va. 
Mildred 1Sharp, R. R. 4, Mattoon, 
received her A. M. degree from the 
University of Illinois in 1939 .  
Class of 1913 
Alonzo Fremont Goldsmith is an 
instructor for salesmen and dealers 
of the Ohio Oil Company. He is 
located in Robinson. 
Bruce H. C'orzine and family have 
moved to Wauconda, Ill . ,  although 
he still maintains his business of­
fice at 1 75 West Jackson Blvd . ,  
Chicago. 
Class of 1914 
Lois F. Shortess, 330 Louisiana 
Ave .,  Baton Rouge, La .,  became own ­
er o f  t h e  Lois Shortess Book Shop 
in August, 1940. 
Bertie Ethel Miller received her 
M. A. degree at Northwestern in 
1940. She is on sabbatical leave this 
year from English teaching in Bow-
Eight members of the Executive 
Counc;J of the Associated Eastern 
State elubs for 1 940-41 are shown 
here, left to r.ight: Herman Ho-
en High school , Chicago. She is at 
Westfield . 
Class cf 1915 
B?rtha Cora Fortner, 1320 Grant, 
Denver , Colo., became superintend­
ent of the State Craft Shop. for 
Blind at Denver in June, 1939. The 
shop ·consists of crafts for blind 
adults. 
Virginia. Spencer Dalton, 2271/z N. 
Main, Decatur, became manager of 
her own beauty shop on Septmeber 
14, 1940 . 
Cla�s of 1916 
Paul Matthews Fye, 4943 Wood­
land Ave., Kansas City, Mo . ,  became 
traveling freight a.gent with the 
Grand Trunk - Canadian National 
Railways in May 1940. 
Class of 1918 
Lucille M. Current, 231  N . Pine 
Ave. ,  Chicago, received her M. A. 
degree from Northwestern univer­
sity in 1938.  She is  teaching speech 
in the Austin High school, Chicago . 
C lass of 1919 
Pearl Elizabeth Yost, 2 1 4  North 
Boone, Olney, accepted a position as 
history instructor in the Olney High 
school last fall. 
Class of 1920 
Gertrude E. Randall , 1 039 Pleas ­
a n t ,  Oak Park, r eceived h e r  B .  S .  
degree from 1Rosa.ry college in June, 
DR. DF.AN A. AMBROSE 
OPTO:MEI'RIST 
EyP.s Examined-Glasses Pitted 
North Side of Square Phone 340 
Charleston, Jllinois 




66 S E RV I C E  STAT I ON 
FIRST CLASS 
LUBRICATION 
P h o n e  697 East  o n  Rou te 16 
.... ............................ ,.. ........ .. ......... ............... llllllli� 
mann, Altamoi1t; Mrs. Thomas H. 
Msnuell ( C arrie Jordan), Decatur; 
H.i,rold Cottingham. Paris; Everett. 
L. Clinard, Oblong; Owen Harlan,. 
1939.  She is a teacher in the inter­
mediate grades at O ak Park . 
Mae Dona Deames, 473· North 
Sixth, Chillicothe, received- her A. 
M. degree from the University of 
Chicago in 1939.  She i·s teaiching 
English and Latin in the high school 
at  Chillicothe. 
Cecil I. Linthicum, 6000 · Bryan 
Parkway, Dallas, Texas, received his 
M. A. degree from Texas Christian 
university in 1939.  He is at pres­
ent Commandant of Cadets and 
Captain of the 359th Infantry Re­
serves. 
Mrs. Oleta Delana Carroll is 
·studying law at Washington Col­
lege of Law, and expects to receive 
her degree in June. Her address is 
701 19th St . ,  N.  W., Washington, D. 
C. 
Harry Alfred Whitesel , 39  Virginia. 
Ave., Livingston, N. J., is supervisor 
of the air conditioning laboratory 
for the General E,Jectric company at 
Bloomfield, N. J. 
Martha Pauline Walker began 
head of campns club; Paul Hel!_tY, 
Taylorville; Roy Wilson, Charles' 
ton; and Luther Black, Tuscola, 
chairman. 
t�aching mathematics at Wood Riv­
er High school last fall. 
Class of 1921 
"Ada �ea.trice Smith, 708 N. Coler, :, 
Urbana,  received her :M. S. degr ee · 
from the University of Illinois in : 
1939-_ She i-s s upervisor of music · 
and. art in the Urbana elementary 
schools .  
Ruth Edith Fletcher, 2537 Del­
mar , Granite City, received her B. 
S. degree in education from the 
University of Illinois  in 1939. She is 
teaching literature in the junior. 
hig·h school a� Granite City. 
Class of 1922 
John Allen Whitcisel has accept­
ed a position as assistant profes-
P.RADING'S 
SHOE REP A I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE ln 
Whitehurst's Grocery 
FIR.ESH MEATS. GJtOCERIES. SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ETC. 
Our qunlity is always the very best, 
And if you'll give us just one te:ot. 
We know that you'll come back for more 
At our Tenth and LincolD. grocery otore. 
TENTH & LINCOLN PHONE 846 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
O P EN DAY A N D N IG H T  
EAST SIDE SQUARE TELEPHONE 710 
Carroll L. Dunn, prim 
coach at Hume High sch1 
past four years, has a.cce: 
sition as principal 'at Fi 
schcol for next ye'ar. 
Class of 1923 
Myr tle Nellie Dunlap, I 
cust, Davenport, Ia., recei 
S. degree in library scienc 
University of Illinois in 
is librarian in the junior l 
Library at Daven.port. 
Harold Humphrey � 
Box 1122, New Orleans, lJ 
ager of the so.uthern ,dist 
Flintkote Co. ' · 
-�· · 
Class of 1924 
Miss Oma Leo Askren, ' 
Waco, Texas, received he1 
gree from the North, Ti 
Teachers college in 1939. 
she is teaching first gfadj 
Class of 1926 · · 
H. Otis Kruzan, Calvi 
Continued On Page. 
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Qver !deal Bakery 
Phones : Office and Resid 
LES.LIE 1'. KENT, M. 
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5 1 1  'h Jackson Stree& 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
APPEAR.AN CE 
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stern' s Sons, Daughters 
atter Into Far Corners 
Continued Fl'om Page Two 
· r High school, Moline, received 
M. S. degree from the Univer­
of Illinois in 1940. He is teach­
industrial arts. 
ore Arthur Green, 130 E. 
s, Rushville, received hi·s M. 
egree from Colorado ,state in 
He is teaching vocational ag­
ture in Rushville. 
ul Howard Johnson, SOS-Bo-42, 
·co, Mo., is a junior biologist, 
-U. S. A. He assumed this po-
July 5, 1940. 
ex Reed, agriculture instructor 
rownstown High school, was 
tly re-elected president of the 
tte County Fair association. 
. Frank Edmonson CE<lna 
ia Cranston) died August 26, 
, as the result of a ruptured ap­
.. She leaves two small clii!­
' both girls, Carol 6, an<l Judith 
ides her husban<l, who resi<les 
I Irene Honnol<l, 2,15 Shel<lon, 
d Rapi<ls, Mich., has :been 
'ng English and commercial 
· ts there •since Oct. 14, 1940. 
c. Honn, for the past three 
superintendent of schools at 
1tley, recently accepted an ap­
tment as superintendent of 
ls at Bradley. He succeeded 
Hall·'29, who was named Kan-
county superintendent of 
ls. 
1llowing his graduation from 
�rn, Mr. Honn taught for a year 
�catur and was instructor and 
tic coach at New Holland. He 
spent nine years teaching and 
· g at Ball Township High 
I near Springfield before go­
to Huntley. He played football 
baseball in college and former­
as a pitcher for the Decatur 
in the Three I league. 
ncis Dunlap Turner and Mae 
e Martin were married July 20, 
Mr. Turner teaches wood­
ting and mechanical drawing 
rasota, Fla. They live at 549 
'th St. 
la Redden, of Kansas, and 
1ie Fiori Toigo were married 
1 30, 1940. They live at 401 S. 
Bneld, where Mr. Toigo is a 
her and photographer. 
dy Elmer Sims, Fair Grange, 
n principal and teacher in 
upper grades there since Sep-
r, 1940. 
Cook, Wakefield, 
1., received his M. A. degree 
the University of Chicago in 
He teaches English and 
ch at Wakefield High school. 
cille Brooks, 542 N. Pine Ave., 
14:0, and Robert A. C'lark Jr., 
married August 31, 1940. 
rothy Nugent teaches a rural 
ol at Fairmount. She received 
bachelor's degree from Butler 
ersity 'in 1935. 
Alumni Prexy 
Ar:tlrnr Forster '23, principal of 
Mayo school, Paris, was electeCI to 
serve a second year as president of 
the Alumni association May 10. 
Other officers are Bruce Corzine 
'13, Chicago. vice president; and 
Christne Dearnbarger '20, Charles­
ton. secretary - treasurer. Mrs. 
Th�mas Manuell (Carre Jordan '12). 
of Decatur and Roy Wilson, director 
of public relations and alumni af­
fairs at Eastern, were reelected to 
the executive committe. 
Class of 1929 
Ruel Hall has been appointed 
county superintendent of schools in 
Kankakee county, succeeding the 
late Gi�bert A. Willis. For the past 
three years Mr. Hall had served as 
superintendent of schools at Brad­
ley. Prior to that he was a teacher 
and coach at the Kankakee High 
school. He received his A. M. de­
gree from the University of Chicago 
in 1939. 
While at Eastern, he was a lead­
er in many campus activities, play­
ing on the varsity teams in foot­
ball, basketball and track for four 
years and on the baseball team for 
three yearn. He served as president 
of his class during his junior and 
senior years in college. 
Raymond !Lester Bales, Shelby­
ville, and Pearl Marie Williams were 
married January 12, 1941. He is em­
ployed in the cheese factory there. 
Dorothy Ullainee Ghere, became 
THRRE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is 1Jhe result of Jong: 
_
ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get tlhat kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
�eadquarters for ... 
t GRADUATION GIFTS 
SHEAFFER PENS and PENCILS - DESK S ETS 
STATIONERY - LATE FICTION 
LEATHER GOODS - SCRAP BOOKS 
Hundreds of Small Items that Will 




Maurice �BROS Ks rl • 
WEST SIDE SQUARE 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
librarian of the Arcola Public Libr­
ary in August, 1940. 
Class of 1930 
Mrs. Tyler Allhans (Jessie Hazel 
Voigt) lives at 414 E'ill3t Drachman 
street, Tucson, Arizona. 
Marguerite Marie Myers and Har­
vey Otis Phipps were married in 
September, 1939. They reside at 
1112 12. 17th St., Mattoon. 
Helen Mae Moore, 703 Washing­
ton, Pekin, accepted a position as 
English instructor in the Pekin 
Community High school in Septem­
ber, 1940. 
Franklin William Brauer, 310 
Thornton, Paoli, Ind., became thea­
ter manager there in 1939. 
Class of 1931 
Mahlon Jesse Hillard, Box 362, 
Freeburg, received his M. S. degree 
from the University of Illinois in 
October, 1940. He teaches science 
and is the band imtructor at Free­
burg. 
Mrs. Warren Kinney (Leah Mid­
dlesworth) 1became chief occupation­
al therapist at the Peoria St. Hos­
pital, Peoria, in August, 1940. 
William Charles Magner and Lor­
etta Kavanaugh were married De­
cember 24, 1939. They reside at 520 
Oak St., Morris, where he is en­
gaged in the insurance business. 
Waneta Sedgwick and William 
H. Catey were married June 24, 1939. 
They reside at 1007 S. Fell Ave., 
Normal. Mrs. Castey is supervisor in 
the rural department at '8tate Nor­
mal. 
Theodore Lewis Whitesel became 
assistant professor of economics and 
business administration at Parsons 
college, Fairfield, Iowa, in 1940. 
Harold L. Middlesworth, 2805 N. 
W. 11th St., Oklahoma City, joined 
the Daily Oklahoman staff in De­
cember, 1939. 
Class of 1932 
Pauline Bennett and Ralph Cox 
were married in April, 1940. They 
are living at 917 N. 13th St., Mat­
toon. Mrs. C'ox teaches the Rich­
woods . rural school near Mattoon. 
Fern Annabel Richter and Eldon 
E. Moreman were married in June, 
1939. At present they live in Mun­
cie, where Mrs. Moreman is a teach­
er in the rural schools. 
Dorothy Eleanor Milnes received 
ALL OUT AID 
for Teachers and 
School Officials 
The great increase in calls for 
teachers the past two years as­
&ures us that we shall be in need 
of more teachers of all types this 
year. The upturn in general 
business conditions and the com­
pulSory military training will 
take hundreds of teachers from 
the teaching profession. We are 
specializing in Illinois teachers 
for Illinois schools. 
Write now for full particulars 
BAKER-BEI L 




Paul Henry Kinsel '29, who teaches 
g·eography in the high school and 
is director of visual education for 
the public schools of Edwardsville, 
will conduct two tours to Mexico 
this summer. A 20-day tour will 
start June 20 and a 14-day tour will 
begin August 15. 
her bachelor's degree from the Uni­
versity of Illinois in 1940. She 
teaches grades 3 and 4 at Blue 
Mound. 
Ray C�mpbell Duncan received his 
1M. A. degree from the University of 
Illinois in June, 1940. He has been 
principal of the Neoga High school 
but recently aocepted a similar post 
at Martinsville for next year. 
Wilbur Holmes Smith became as­
sistant professor of industrial arts 
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at West Texas State college at Can­
yon, Texas, in 1940. 
Kathleen Elizabeth Artz and Ray­
mond Geor,ge Black were married 
AugU3t 4, 1940. Their address is 
Onarga. 
Robert H. Claybaugh became auto 
mechanics instructor in the School­
field, Va., High school in September, 
1940. 
Grace Ethelyn Riegle became Eng ­
lish, La.tin, and physical education 
instruct.or in <the Milford High school 
in 1940. 
Cla.ss of 1933 
Carl Dickson Hance and Barbara 
M. Van Atter were married in Aug­
ust, 1940. They reside at Oharleston 
where Mr. Hance is athletic direc­
tor of the Charleston City High 
school. 
Winfield Stark Harwood, 406 S. 
Monroe St., Lancaster, Wisc., re­
ceived hi·s M. A. degree from Teach­
ers College, Columbia university in 
1939. He became superintendent of 
city schools in Lancaster in July, 
1940. 
1Russell ·Raiborn Kellam, 755 E. 
Continued On Page Ten 
FARM AND HOME 
MARKET 
OPEN EACH SATURDAY 
from 9:30 till 1:00 
Dressed chix, baked foods and 
dairy products. 
• 
1st DOOiR SOUTH QF SQUARE 
ON SEVENTH STREET 
Dry Cleaning-Pressing-Fur Storage 
-Repairing 
W E  CALL FO R A N D DELIV ER 
Scheidker Cleaners - Furriers 
710 J,INC01LN PHONE 234 
Playtime 
Prescriptions 
Cool cot.ton and silk 
Play Togs for the col­
lege girl. 
$1.98 to $6.98 &,//J 
ALE XIAN DER'S 
• • • 
Sends His Sincere Good Wishes 




Y 0 U R  CO N TIN U ED 
PAT RO N AG E HAS 
B E EN APP R ECIAT ED 
Better Food Mart 




GET THE FACTS GET OUR DEAL AND YOU'LL GET A FOR D! 
J) McA RTHUR MOT OR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPH ON E  666 
SALES 
SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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COLSEYBUR . .  
Colseybur Suggests Plan to Save World 
Without Eliminating M a n  
Ffiends,  i t  is a pleasure t o  address y0u over thi:' wm·l : l-wicle sturl::n� -fac ­
ulty-alumni hook-up concerning tt e date o f  thC' 'c'1001. the C ommon ­
wealth of Illinois, and the nation . Co:16 itions a r e ,  fra nki�' · bad.  We hav 8 
lived through tne sixty odd crises I refL'rrecl to in my !nst :ves. rly :Tiess2ge 
to you, only to be confronted by 
seventy- eight new ones. Obviously 
the situati on has not improved ma- Spirit of Night 
terially. In fact , I would g o  so far 
as to say that we are progressing 
ra,pidly backward3 .  If the pr.2sent 
accelerated rate of retrogression 
continues unabated,  I predict that 
by next June we shall be laying the 
cornerstone to the Main Building, 
and by the following September In­
dians will  ibe setting up their tepees 
on the shores of Ahmoweenah. In­
deed, never before in the history of 
mankind has Education retr.eated 
so ra,pidly from the cross-roads. 
Where once stood the IUttle Red 
Schoolhouse now ·stands a primeval 
wilderness. If we don't cooperate 
pretty soon, America won't as yet 
h ave bee n  discovered. Who would 
have thought that since we last paid 
our yearly dues that fundamentai 
conditions coul.a have changed so 
completely ! I didn't. .  Did you ? 
Since it is obvious that the m a ­
jor trend is b ackwards, I propose 
that we prepare ourselve3 to meet 
such changing conditions. I urge 
you to a,ppoint a special committee 
to entertain Cleopat1·a and Marc 
Antony, with sub - committees to take 
car:e of the dedication of the Sphinx 
and the .Pyramids. I have also pre­
pared individual pledge cards, wh'.Gh 
will indicate whether or not you are 
willing to do your ·3hare in raising 
funs to constTuct rowboats to car­
ry us through The Flood . Fri-:mds, I 
can't promise you a place in Utopia, 
but if you are willing to do your 
part, and if I do mine, the chances 
are fifty to one that together we 
can get back to the Garden of Eden 
in a reasonable length of time. Of 
course, you'll have to make sacrifice s  
-you'll have to give u p  something 
--and you'll h ave to learn more 
a;bout apples and snakes than most 
of you now know, but, on the whole, 
the prospects from following thi•s 
course of action are much brighter 
than the prospects from following 
any course as yet suggested by pres ­
ent day leaders of thought. And 
we'll certainly get rid of all the un­
certainties which b e - devil modern 
man-not to mention budgets, ap­
propriations, term p apers, dollar - te n  
dances, t h e  Neutrality A c t ,  perhaps 
even professor 's stomach. 
Immediately after Graduation, 
meet Colseybur and j oin his March 
to Eden. The line forms to the 
right, as usual. 
Kiss the iboys goodbye ! 
Signe d : 
J>RiOF1ESSOR COLSE'.YBUR. 
No doubt about it ! This 
new de luxe "Big 7" is 
the finest refrigerator G-E 
ever offered. And - the 
biggest value! 
Come In and 
See It - Today 
D E L I V E R S ! 
Following t:1e spring concert of the 
Ea stern Illinois symphony orches­
tra of which he is director, Robert 
Warner, of  the Music department, 
ar.d Mrs .  Warner left for Cedar 
Falls, Ia., where he conducted h is 
composition " Dark Night" on the 
[pring mu�ic festival orchestra pro­
gram at Iowa State Teachers col­
lege. 
Heise Serves as 
Nationa l  Prexy 
Dr. Bryan Heise, director of exten-
sion, served as national rresident 
of the Teachers College Extension 
associat ion which met on the East-
ern campus early in . May for its 
annual conference . Repre3en tatives 
from several m idwestern state;;; at ·· 
tended the conv·ention. Dr.  Robert 
B .  Browne, direc tor of exknsiL·n 
and the summer session at the Uni­
versi ty of Illinois,  gave th e b: mquet 
a ct  dress. 
Patrnnize your News advertisers.  
For Up - t o - Date 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route H 
·-
$ 5 . 5 0  A M O N T H  
PAY S F O R  I T !  
R E P L O G L E  A P P L I A N C E  ST O R E  
PHONE 68-Charleston 743 S I XTH STREET 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Papers Sponsor 
� I  �nterta i n ment 
rii:;ii ty-five �c:mmunity newc;pap ers 
have formed an East.2rn Illinois En­
tertainment League which will cs ­
operate with the Entertainment 
Co ui'se committee at Eastern in pro ­
mcting Entert ainment Course num­
ber.:: on the campus. 
The c bject or tne League is to 
cncc:.irage a Gtend;:nce at the 1Y1rn­
be1s p resen t e d  by some of the 
world's great artists for the enj oy­
ment of students and faculty mem­
bers and t o  person3 in neighb oring 
ccmmuniti.:=s .  
All GI the programs are held in 
the health education building, with 
a seating caracity of 3 , 1 0 8 ,  and pop ­
ular pri:es are charged for the num­
l:ers. Gladys Swarthout inaugurat­
ed the s e1ies in O ::tober and Poldi 
M ; ldner,  Austrian pianist, appeared 
early in r::. 2 �ember. 
O ther numbers in the 1940 - 4 1  se­
ries were : Vilhj a!mur Stefansson, 
ncted Arctic explorer ; the Little ­
fi£ld B allet ; Os'3y Renardy, violin­
ist ; and the Junior Plays, Inc . ,  pr o­
duction of the opera , " The Bumb!.e 
B ee Princ e . "  Dr . Glenn H. Sey ­
mour is  chairm an of t h e  enterta in­
ment b oard . 
Tra i n i ng Sc h oo l  
Ca ptu res F i fth  
T h e  campus elementary school or­
chestra , composed of 18 students 
from th e fifth to eighth grades,  
won a first division rating in the 
Class C division at the Illinois State 
Music contest at Peoria e arly in 
May. Although the group has been 
organized for two years, this is the 
first year lhat  it has been entered 
in state com petition. Robert A. 
Warner is the director of the or ­
chestra . 
BO LEY'S 
I CE CREAM 
STORE 
Wish All  '4 1 
Grads Success 
in the Grandest 
Manner Possible 
Phone 496 611 Seventh 
M igrates 
Lr. Kevin Guinagh , head of the 
E:tster n Foreign Language depart­
ment, has accepted an appoint­
ment to the University o f  Nebra·ska 
fa :;ul t y  for the 1941 summer ses­
sicn wher-:= he will teach both grad­
uate an·d undergraduate courses in 
Latin. 
He will be the guest speaker at a 
Lati;1 Institute which will be held 




'Twenty - eiqht Eastern stu 
four instructors made a 
field study tour in the San 
State pa.rk in scuthea3tern 
near the Ar.kans&s bord! 
the second week in May. 
conducted by the Z oology i 
raphy departments for bi 
geology students, ' was in 
Dr. C .  S. Spooner, heac 
zoology department, and · 
Scru ggs of the Z oology de 
Dr. Normal Carls, head of 
raphy department, who 
charge of the geological p 
t o ur :  and Dr.  Harold M. 
the Z o ology d·epartment. 
The first night th e gro1 
a cotton-mouth mocca� 
some copperheads and ratl 
in addition to a large 11 
other specimens which w 
to the coilection which 1 
brought Iba.ck for s tudy 
WE LCOME STUDE 
Always Fresh Fruits an 
tables at !Reasonable 
CHARL ESTON Fl 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 
C h a r l e s t o  
L u m b e r  Cc  
Jncorimratcd 




C o a l  
Ray Mcinturff, M� 
T E L E P HO N E  14 
To the Cl a s s  
of 1 9 4 1  • • • 
T h i s  i n st i t u t i o n  w i shes  to exte nd the i r  hear 
est cong ra tu l a t i o n s  on you r g ra d u a tio'1 fo 
Easte r n  . . . .  a n d  exte n d  a n  i nv i ta t ion to 1 
G rad u a tes, S tu d e n ts a n d  Fac u l ty Members 
ta ke adva n ta g e  of  the  se rv ices  
u s .  
'DAY, MAY 28, 1 94 1  EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
ke Forest Teacher Becomes 'Rover Boy' 
in the days when "The Rover 
were my classical literature, 
ost excitiHg story I re3.d was 
"Canoe Boys and Camp 
·· During many a hot after­
on the Sugar Grorve farm 
lier my mind wandered from 
!Tow or. the cultivator to that 
· of lakes and rivers wh ere 
boys traveJ ,�d in canoes and 
. their meals at camp fires. 
a life was my fondest dream, 
thrcugh good fortune it has 
completely realized during the 
ten su:nm')rs at Camp Misha-
Gives Inspiration 
ong the val uable ideas that I 
race back to Fiske Allen of 
eston was the idea of becorn­
counselor at a boys' camp. He 
ked one time during my col­
ays that his younger son, Bob, 
t a fine camp up in north ern 
ota, and that it was a good 
of a job for a teacher.  
r two years of teaching, I 
ected �\fr. Allen's advice anrt 
ed a job for one month in 
p for slum children of New 
City. 
, year Bob Allen wrote that 
spending five seasons at Camp 
1waka h e  would now hav'e to 
e his summers to obtaining a 
1r's degree at Harvard, and 
l I be interested in applying 
·s position? Without chiding 
on the eccentricity of his vo­
aal choice, I said "Yes," se-
the position, and went to 
Mishawaka for the first time 
0. 
1 1Founder Dies 
ree years later the founder and 
iOr of Camp Mishawalrn, 
•e F. Green, died ; and five of 
no hart been at the ca.mp for 
mber of years and who had 
ie devoted to its ideals formed 
nership to carry on its work. 
pproaching season of 1941 will 
e ninth year of the partner­
the 32nd summe11 for Camp 
�waka .  
� e  years a t  Mishawaka h:wi:! 
the fulfillment of all the boy­
desires created by "Canoe 
and Camp Fires," and facts 
been much more interesting 
fiction. The three principal 
ilS in particular are, in order 
port:rnce, the associations with 
men and boys, the well or­
program of activities, and the 
:al and economic benefi ts. A 
�ion of these points w ill re­
a gcod deal about life at a 
camp. 
;elors are College Grads 
counselors at Mishawaka are 
Hege graduates and teachers; 
are no junior counselors. 
\hr.re is one such counselor 
lery six boys, the staff num­
l3 or 14 to take care of the 
;e enrollinent of 75. Coun­
are chosen with two require­
in mind : their ability to do 
ti�ular job at camp, rnch P.s 
e manual arts or tennis, and 
location in schools and carn­
ies where boys are financially 
;o attend a priva.te camp of 
ype. 
sical directors and coaches 
Woodsman 
Theodore (Ted) Cavins '26, who 
describes in the accompanying ar­
ticle Gome of his exp.�riences as a 
summer counselor in Camp Misha­
waka in northern Minnesota, is head 
of the English department at Lake 
Fo,rest High school. 
------------ --· 
comprise about half of the staff, 
w ith a doctor, a music instructor, a 
manual arts man, a nature study 
counselor, an author, a physicist, 
and a couple of English teachers 
making up the rest. 
Yes, I hav'e great enthusiasm for 
Mishawak·oi because of its counsel­
ors, but no more than for the boys 
who make up its annual member­
ship. They are real boys from fine 
homes, homes located in a ll parts 
of the Unit e d  States and Canada, 
and many of  them return year after 
year until we know them. and their 
parents well and account them per­
sonal friends. 
Boys Hold Promise of Success 
Many of them are on their way 
to an outst'.l.nding success in college 
and later life, as the boy wllo was 
nationa l  forensic cham pion, aa ­
other who was one of six Chicago 
high school sen iors to win the Chi­
cago Sch olarships, and another who 
was senior class president at Massa­
chusetts Institute of Technology, to 
mention only three.  Working with 
such boys, who are intelligent 
enough to show real progress and 
well-·bred enough to show their ap­
preciation, is a genuine pleasure. 
Second in importance to the hu ­
man associations at camp are th e 
varied activities, with a sane bal­
ance kept between the athletic and 
the non-athletic. Major sports are 
baseball, track, swimming, tennis, 
golf, sailing, and rifle. Min;ir sports 
include b2.sketball, football , volley­
ball, J:.adminton, ping-pong, loop 
t enn;s, c r oc:;uet, a nd cricket . 
Provide .Numerous Activi ties 
Non - athetic opportunities are 
even mere numerous : a real orci1es­
tra that practices regularly an::! 
giv'es a weekly perfo1,mance ; dra­
ma tics, which literally holds tl!e 
center of the stag·e each Saturday 
night ; a. weekly newspaper with its 
staff of reporters, printers, and car­
toonists ; a radio club which has its 
owE li censed &hart wave station ; 
manual arts ; natnre study, espe­
cially in the making of tree and 
flower books ; . geography ; fishing ; 
and woodcraft, the practical appli­
cation of which is the canoe trips 
away from camp. 
That is quite a l ist of activities, 
and offering· such a program puts 
the camp dir·ector in the same posi­
tion as a school administrator with a 
large and varied curriculum ; both 
must assemble a staff that combines 
the tra ining abilities to cover the 
curric ulum. That means that we 
counselors have to play tennis, we 
have to pl ay baseball, we have to 
go swimming ; it is our duty to go 
fishing with the boys ; and it is our 
job to go on canoe trips . My father 
has often said, "When your job 
becomes the thing you would do for  
the fun of it anyway, you -have 
solved th e problem of life,'' anct 
that is the way way I feel about 
my summer pr.oblem . 
Canoe Trips Bring Adventure 
Just take canoe trips, fur ex­
ample. Our own lake, Pokegama, 
is quite a body of ws,ter, having a 
shore 1ine of over 150 miies. Our 
first trips each yea11 are made on 
it . With seven boys ranging from 
9 to 18 years, we select two 20-foot 
Old Town canoes from the 17 on 
the racks, load in food for two 
meals, and put out shor.tJy a.fter 




B E S T  WISHES GRADS 
Thank You for Your Patronage 
Stu dents and Faculty 
H UTTS D E L U X E  
TA X I  
PHONE 706 or 36 
See Us . . . for a Good Selection of Items 
For C O L D  L U N C H ES a nd P I CN I C S  
L I N C O L N  AVE. G RO C E RY 
'W. E. GOS SETT, Proprietor 
LOCATED ONE-HALF BLOCK E A S T  OF C AMPU S 
� R A N G E  DR INK I I I I I 5c 
J O L LY ST E AK-H O T  B E E F-H OT PO RK 
SAN DW I C H ES 
Ice Cream and Bottle Coca-Cola 
PLAT E L U N C H ES 
C A S T E R N ' S  G R I L L 
: ra n k  Vo r i s, m a n a g e r  N orthwest Corner  Ca m p u s  
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It 's a Boys ' World 
Here are s c m e  o f  the boys w ho spend the summer at 
Can'p Mist awakR near Grand Rapid:;, Minn. 
three boys and a counselor in the 
0.ther.  Half the crowd paddl es while 
the o ther half sits in the bottom 
fishing, reading funny ' fa?oks, or 
playing "ghost." 
She d Excess Ciothing 
It is hot, so off comes all excess 
clothi1• g to Jet, Old Sol give a deeper 
tone to the t3.n acquired in ca1!1 ;:> .  
Soon. we reach an attractive sandy 
beach ; so we take a swim, older 
b oys standing g uard while the 
younger ones go ii1 . W'ith sharp­
ened appetites, we get out the food, 
a.nd within a half hour the bacon 
is fried, the beans are piping hoi;, 
the bread fo cuL,  ihe jam and fruit 
are opened . Few hol d b ack when 
the "soup's on" word is given. 
But one-day trips are tame com­
pared with the longer ones that 
take three, fiv'e, or ten days, and 
take us into the Mississippi river, 
other chains of lakes and rivers, 
and even into the beautiful Quetico 
wi!dernes� of Oanada. I have been 
fortunate enough to take boys on 
the big Canadian trip four times,  
Helping to run a summer camp 
has some unexciting and less pleas-
Continued On PajF Eight 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
CO'.\JI>�' NY 
,p 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal \Vork 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
C A L L  2 4 9  
E T N I R E  TA X I  S E RV I C E  
SP.e TTs for Priees Qll O nt·  nf- 'l'uwn Trips 
24-HOUR SERVICE BOB ETNIRE 
The End of the School Term . . . .  
Rri n,�·s tlw wish rn,· a joyful vac1tion a ncl a succ.essful 
ca reer to t.h p J:T'1.r]uatr. from . . . .  
C O R N E R  CONFECTIONERY 
Northeast Corner Square Telephone 81 
We 
Pr o u dly 
Pr e s ent  
a n e w  J o h n s  .Ma nv i l l e Asbestos 
S i d i ng S h i ng l e  w i t h  a Tru -G ra i n  
Textu re a nd a Du ra-Cotta S u r-
face .  
A N D R E W S 
LUMBER & MILL CO 
TELEPHONE 85 
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f a s te rn Tea ch e rs Ne ws 
"Tr.II the truth and rlon't he afraid" 
Publ ished each Wednesday of the school year by the stu­
dents of th e Eastern Illinois Str. te Teachers College at 
Charleston. 
Entered as second class matter November 8. 1915 ,  at the 
Post Office at Charleston. Illinois, under the A ct of March 3 , 
1879 .  
.._,,, -Printed by t h e  Courier Publishing· Ccmpany 
EDWABD WEIR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
STAN'LEY GIBSON . . . . . . .  . 
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FRANKLYN L. ANDREWS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EDITOR 
ASSO :JIATE EDJ TOR 
. . . . .  BUSINESS MAN1\GER 
. . . . . . . . .  ADVISER 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28,  1941  
Dr. E H .  Taylor ,Jraces 
Development of E a s te r n  
Rem i n i�ces i n  
Fou nd e·/s S peec h 
Editor 's note : On May 2 2 ,  42 
years ago, the Illinois General 
Assembly established the E a·3tern 
Illinois State""-· ormal school at 
Charleston . co/''llemorating that 
day, Dr. El. H .  T��y1or , only char­
ter mernlber of tb e Eastern fac ­
ulty, delivered the fo.Jlowing ad ­
dress at an informal Founders 
Day program, held during the 
regular college assembly period,  
Wednesday, May 2 1 .  
"When this school op.2ned i n  1899 
the United States had j ust freed 
Cuba, sunk the Spanish Fleet in 
Manila Bay, and had undertak2n to 
E. H. Taylor 
carry the blessings of 
democracy to the Cu­
bans, Port6 Ricans, 
and the Philippines. 
Not all of these back­
wa.rd peoples were 
sure that they want­
e d  what we offered, 
but we were sure and 
insisted that they 
take it.. There was the same kind 
of violent disagreement and acrim­
onious discus·3ion of this departure 
from our traditional policy of stay­
ing on this continent, of this step 
toward " Imperialism," as it was call ­
ed , as there is today concerning our 
foreign policy . 
Suffe1· Economic Crisis 
"Then too, in 1899 we had recent­
ly passed through a severe industrial 
and financial upset, a "panic" we 
called it in those day·3,  when wh2at 
was cheap, mortgages were foreclosed 
and prying a dollar out of the bank 
was a major operation . Even na ­
ture was sometimes uneasy . For on 
the very day of laying the corner­
stone of the main building, M ay 27, 
1 896, St. Louis was torn up by a 
tornado. Yes, even 42 years ago 
there were disturbances, economic, 
poJi.tical, social , and some people 
thought then a·3 some d o  now, that 
the cr;; ck of doom was j ust around 
the corner.  
"You may have heard or rea d  
about 'Education for a C hanging 
World. '  In fact if you have heard 
or read anything about education 
you have met that idea . It is hard 
to dodge. I have met it a great many 
times. I have heard about "Educa­
tion for a Changing World ' from 
a man who took out the first copy­
right en this idea . At least he 
sounded that way. I hav.3 heard 
1 hat man often. He wasn't always 
the same man, anj not entirely con­
vincing. That idea in my opinion 
was venera•ble when Adam was a 
boy. The first amoeta heard it from 
his grandchildren. It is certain that 
a Grezk phifosopher, Heraclitus , 
mor.2 than 2000 year3 ago, had for 
the motto of his school ' All is 
Change. '  
Lists Changes, Perma nence3 
"So while I shall be tailcin:5 abcus  
changes that have taken place here 
during these 42 years, I do not be­
lieve that the changes in education 
in that period are mor.3 i mportant 
than the a:iermanences or that the 
differences in the educations of the 
two periods are n1Gre imp ortant 
than the likenesses.  
. "I would not belitt!.2 o r  underrate 
the magnitude,  extent, or rapidity 
of the changes going on touay in 
our material world under the forces 
Uberated and magnified by science. 
- -- --- ---- - -----
First . . . .  and 
L .  C. Lord 
Latest 
R .  G. Buzzard 
Dr. Living·ston C. Lord, above, serv ­
ed as president of Eastern from 1899 
until his death on May 15 ,  1933 .  Dr. 
R.  G .  Buzzard has -been president 
sinc.2 O ct.  1, 1 933 .  DT. E. H .  Tay­
lor served in the interim. 
I am aware, too, of the effects of 
new scientific ideas and methods 
upon our world views, our innermost 
beliefs, our philosophies of life. 
And of course I share the common 
concern as to the outc cme of pres­
ent world affairs and the effect of 
this outcome upon our way of lif·e . 
"But I think we need to remem-
1ber often t hat every age sees 
change3 that loom enormous in their 
day, that crises are frequent, and 
that this is not the first g.eneration 
that has had to decide which direc­
tion leads to the millenium and 
which to the bowwows. 
"I first saw Charleston August 28,  
1899. For me it was an adventure, 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
a new place, a new kind of work, 
but as I walked out Sixth street that 
hot August afternoon I had no 
thou gh t  that that adventure would 
last more than 40 years . 
"That night there wa·3 a reception 
by the Commercial Club for the 
Beard of Trustees, the Faculty, and 
ether gues ts .  Tha t was the flrst 
e;:r>erience cf the newcomers with 
the ir!endliness a nd hospitality of 
the tcwn wh'.8h d'.d so much to give 
th;; s s h c ol a good start. 
Rec:i.lls Dr.dication Cl'remony 
' ·The bu lding was dedi:ated Aug . 
29.  Gcvern - : '.lanner was here, there 
was a parade, bands, and a Maep� 
nerchor from Peorla,  which Mr.  L . ' ·. 
Fh. Wolf, one of the truste·o"3 , 
brought with him. That n' ::;ht t::e 
MaE.nnercllor serenaded Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A .  Neal , and Mrs. Neal de­
lighted the n:en by sp eaking to them 
in German . 
"School c pened Sep t .  1 2 .  There 
were 1 9  men:bers of the faculty and 
atout 20(} students. The elementary 
school 08cupied rooms on the north 
side c f  the first floor,  the library 
was in the present rooms on the 
scuth side of the first floor, and the 
latc.ratory ·3c!ences were in the west 
end of the second and third floors, 
snd there was room to spare. 
"Bvery one came to chapel at 9 
o·clock every morning.  The ele ­
mentary sshool children s:it in lit­
Ee red chairs in front.  They were 
.scmetimes the most interested and 
th'.) most interesting part of the 
a udienc e .  
Normal S c h o o l s  "t.Glerate" football 
Football was to'.cra ted but not 
encoura gEd i n  rhe normal sr:hocls 
of Illinois in those days. But two 
men on the faculty, Francis G. 
Blair and Otis W. Cald\l.'ell ,  had 
played football and were vrernileJ 
upo11 "o coach. Tl; ere was a team 
the first year. J .  C .  Brown came 
in 1 904 to teach mathematics and 
to coac:h during hi.s spare Lime . He 
coached until Charles P .  Lantz came 
in 1 0 1 1 .  
" I  well remember the summer day 
when Mr. Lantz arrived to look us 
over and to be looked over. In the 
e\,.ening I showed him some of the 
countryside behind B erkleys' 'Old 
Cap." It was a good day for ath­
lz tics in Ea stern Illinois when 
C harley Lantz came to this school . 
"J.\ifr . C row e first took up base­
ball, and coached it until Mr . Lantz 
came. His great battery was Newt 
and George Tarble who later were 
the "tar battery of Swarthmore 
college. But the great game of 
the sea son in the early years was the 
F&culty vs . the Seniors. I have a 
picture of one of those faculty 
teams. That picture caught a fu­
ture president of a state university, 
a p resident of a normal school, a 
head of a department of secondary 
education and a head of a depart­
ment of botany i n  a state univer­
sity, besides lesser lights. B a sket­
ball was played some for exercise 
during the winter in the west end 
o f  the third ft oor. 
nownpaur Threatens Track Meet 
"I well remember th e first high 
school track meet. There were 11'.) 
school funds to support it but sev­
eral men under the guidance of 
Forrest S .  Lunt, teacher of read­
ing, undertook to un derwrite it.  We 
watched the sky with interest for 
if it rained before one o'clock w:.:. 
were sunk . The fates were kind. 
The sun was still shining at one 
8.nd we c ollected the quarters at the 
ga te, a good crowd . At two o 'clock 
came up such a downpour from the 
northwest that the j udges could 
E.:::Rrcely see the order of the finish 
in  tJ:: e 10(} ya1d d ash. If that rain 
haJ CE'.!le np t'''o hours sooner 
track at E. I .  would probably have 
been drowned out for some seasons. 
"Forty years ago a normal s::'.:ool 
was a kin::! of glorified h igh school . 
The mo:.t of the students e11teri:·�g 
the normal schc ols had g;: 112 no 
farther th an the eighth grade .  Two 
courses were offered, a two yes.r. 
course for high &chool graduates 
and a fcur year course for gradu­
ates from eigt th grade . Our s-::hool 
cffered both these c ourses the first 
y ea!·. Thei- e was a graduating class 
of four the first year, Mario�1 N. 
Beeman , 1 . loyd Goble, Guy Koo_, :;; , 
and Bertha Volen tine . 
"After a few years the four ye'.lr 
course for eighth grade graduates 
was lengthened to five years, then 
to six, and finally to eight yean. 
We began givini; a high school 
diploma about 1 9 1 9  and then dis­
continued the course for non- high 
school graduates. 
"Tbe first hint of a four year 
college came in 1907. A member 
of the legislature called up Mr. Lord 
and said that one normal school 
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The Old and The New 
Rising high above the campus, the 
towers of the Main building, only 
building on the campus in 1 899, 
symbolize the "permanences" of 
Eastern ·s hist ory, as emphasized in 
wanted power to  grant cleg.reei' . Did 
Mr. Lord want it ? 'No, '  said Mr. 
Lord , ·but if the otners get that 
µo\rer we m nst have it . '  The power 
to grant degrees was granted to all 
the normal schools that year. 
Obt ain Permission for Degi·ces 
"The consideration of and the 
prepant ion for granting d 1° g:rees is 
a long story in itself.  Our first four­
year course was offered in 1920. The 
first class that was granted degrees 
gr.:J.duated in 1922. There were three 
in that class, Glen Racket, Bet�1 
Olmsted ,  and Charles Pra ther. 
"In 1918 our schoo; was placed on 
the North Central Assccia tion·s list 
of accredited institutions primarily 
for the tra ining of teachers. No-!'­
mal schools were aot yet thoug·ht 
to be quite in the educational class 
of l iberal arts coll eges and univ'er-
Scientist 
Dr. Oti1' W. Caldwell, professor of 
biology at Eastern from 1899-1 907, 
is the :iuthor of many books :::,nd 
articles on scientific subj ects. After 
leaving Eastern, h e  served at the 




list for insti tutions pri 
the training of teachers an 
mit qualified normal sc 
teachers colieges to the r 
leg·e list. "  
"Our school w a s  one of 
;ist of 17 i!lstitutions tha 
in 1928 for admission on 
plan. Of the 17 applicants 
a ccepter! ,  8 of the 12 witho 
fication. Th e Eastern Ilr 
Teacb ers college was one 
successful eight. It wa.s n 
ognized four -year coll 
was a red- letter dfty. 
Normal Schools Incur Co 
"Forty years ago nonnal 
were held 111 contempt b 
arts colleges and unive 
L chccls of low scholastic s 
at which, as th e3e colleges 
versities said, young peo 
filled up -with method.<, 
little scholarship . There w 
grounds for thio:; accusatia 
teachers in normal schooL1 
scholal'ship and some cc 
thin, attemp Linr; to give 
devices to teach rather 
scholr>rship. 
for these accusations a 
n c nnal schocls in Illinois 
wern men of ability, a 
ment, and teaching skill. 
"During this period whea 
stitution has grown from 
tecnth century normal 
teachers_ college there 
c orr espond ing changes in 
f (!hools. Forty years ago 
who was 18 years old, 
p; �s the county t3achers 
tion, and was of good 
acter, a not well-defined 
ment ,  could be certified 
Mo-,t bGginning teachers 
mentary sch ools had nol 
school beyond the eighth 
high schools in south 
were poor. There were 
munity or township high 
S tml cnts Come from 
"Our st• 1dents here in 
d ii ys were largely com 
and girls who had nol 
high school, and who 
normal school for their 
school work. They were, 
majority of them , ambi 
trious, and had, al 
never suspected it, good 
came by train and co 
every week-end. In t 
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I Library Dates Back to Horse and Buggy Days 
spa cious days in the 
rn library ! This picture, tak-
1912, shows the main reading 
en this picture was snapped 2'9 
ago, Miss Mary J. Booth , s.eat­
t her desk at the left, super -
16,000 volumes valued at $22,-
President 
Lotus D .  Coffman, former head 
the training school at Ea stern 
1907 - 1 9 1 2 , served as president 
t�e University of Minnesota 
1920 until his death ,  Sept. 22, 
even stayed a whole term 
out going hom e .  There arc ad­
tages in a small school and in 
ng on the ca mpus week - ends.  
rty years have seen a n d  heard 
ost of educational shibboleths : 
five formal <.teps , appe�·ception, 
Iation , int egration , e ducation 
citizenohip, education for de­
racy. the project method ,  the 
centered school, and a legion 
. You will see a new crop . It 
will notice closely you will, in 
opinion , find that what is of 
value in one is also found in 
the others. 
·es Math to Education 
n m1 thema tic:; we use the word 
riant.' An invariant of a curve 
a surface of an equation is a 
erty tha i; remains unchanged 
e the equation or surface or 
e undergoes certain transfor ­
·ons. I want you to bt on th e 
ut for invariants in education . 
e are s ome and they are im­
nt . 1Sbund scholarship and 
in teaching are invariants in 
good schools and all sound 
mes for education , and every 
teacher will try to inculcate in 
students courage , truthfulness, 
intellectual honesty . .  These 
things of the spirit , and it is 
s of the �piri t that persist in 
world of change. 
e material wealth of the world 
disappeared in the last thirty 
and is still disappearing in 
ts never before equaled. Bil­
of dollars of the accumula-
dents above the eighth grade. 
Today Miss Booth works at a desk 
on the same side of the library , sup­
ervisin.:; over 53 ,000 volumes valued 
at $87 ,000 which serve 1350 stu­
dents a:ff.re the eighth grade, 1 0 0  
faculty members and approximately 
tions of Europe and Asia t ave van­
ished and we have poured in vther 
billions that you and your children 
will have to pay.  
"How much of the matr,rial 
wealth of one thousand years ago 
now exists ?  Much of natural 
wealth is gone. Th e land is here 
but its fertility is less ; the forest;; 
and m inerals have been wastefully 
exploited.  Of houses and goods 
and j ewels there remain only rem­
nants valuable ma inly for histori.c 
research . The material wea lth o f  
a man's creation h a s  peri shed again 
and again .  I have read th a t  all the 
existing material wealth of the 
world that has been cre ated by man 
could be replaced in ten years. That 
statement seems an exaggeration, 
especiall y in v iew of the failure of 
certain advertised five -yeal' plans . 
But the idea is sound . 
Material Riches Disappear 
"What have we left from �.ncient 
civilizations, from the Greeks, the 
Romans , the Hindus, the· Hebrews ? 
There is nothing of material wealth 
except a few obj ects of art , the r e �  
m a ins of a temple or a monument , 
an ancient aqueduct, a historc ro -ad . 
What then have they left for uc; 
moderns ? 
"There i s a seri es of at least fifty 
monographs, some of whch are in 
our library. under the general title 
'Our Debt to Greece and Rome . '  A 
Perusal c-f these titles will at once 
convince you that this debt can 
never b e  cancelled, and will asrnre 
you tha t it cannot be collected by 
force. This debt l ies in the immor­
tal literatur·e , the philosophy , the 
ethics, the mathematics that foi: 
-- -- -----------
Botanist 
Dr. Edgar Nelson Transeau was pro­
fessor of b otany at Ea:3tern from 
1907- 1 9 1 5 .  The .general botany text 
now used in the college and the high 
school text were written by Tran­
seau. ,At present he is head of the 
Botany department .at Ohio State. 
1 ,000 dudent-3 in extension classes . 
Meanwhile , library space has been 
augmented only by the addition of 
cne classroom. Hopes of Eastern 
students fer rem.oval of this b ottl e ­
neck a r e  pinned to  Senate Bill 469 
and House Bill 844 which provide for 
a library building· and equipment. 
State Leader 
Francis Grant Blair w a s  supervisor 
of the training school at EP,stern 
from 1899 - H lOfl .  For more than a. 
score of years his name has been 
synonymous with Illinois education. 
From 1906-1932 ,  he was superin­
tendent of public instruction in 
Iliinois. 
centuries dominated thought and 
ha\1e colored a ll contributi011s to 
those fields to the present day . 
· · wt en we rea,rl Will Durant's 
" St ory of Philosophy" w e  wonder 
if there have been any new ideas in 
philosophy since Plato and Aris­
totle.  We read of th e 'gold of India .'  
It i .s of small imp ortance that India 
sent gold . What is of importance 
is that India gave us our numerals, 
one of the greatest inventions of 
the ages, an invention wh ich has 
rnv'f:d more time a nd l abor than all 
the looms and self- binders and 
washing machines ever made. The 
Hebrews exalted rightousness. In 
our inheritance of the Sermo n  on 
the Mount and the charity ch apter 
of Paul we have that 'that is above 
rubies and the gold of Ethiopia 
cannot equal it . '  In these immor­
tal verses are ideas a thousand 
times as far ahead of us , I verily 
believe , as the radio wlls ahead of 
the ancient Hebrews . 
Ideas Remain Steadfast 
"I would have you think, then, 
this morning, of the persistence of 
ideas, of what it is thJ,t really n12t­
ters after all ,  o f  what you have 
gained here th at is permanent , that 
will anchor you in times of stress. 
"It is the business of the teacher 
to pass on perm anent things. From 
the welter anct chaos, from the toil 
and experim ent of human life th e  
teacher i s  t o  pick th at which seems 
to have the stamp o f  enduring truth 
and to pass it on to the nex t gen­
eraion . This truth will come from 
dift'erent fields, from such abstrac ­
tions as t h e  Pytha g::irean theorem , 
which has served for two tho usand 
years as a model of abstract truth, 
up to the height s of : 'Charity suf­
fers long and is kind. '  
"This school lives and will  con­
tinue to live in the ideas and the 
Alumn i  Gather 
At Ol ney Di n ner 
Vi rg i l  H .  J u d g e  
Se rve5 a s  C ha i rm a n  
At a regional dinner mee ting held. 
in Olney .t\pril 9 for graduates r.nd, 
rormer Eastern students ,  128 per­
son s were present. Some of tlle 
Ea�tern �tudents who appeared in 
the cast of the opera "Martha ," 
given in Olney , and alumni from 
e ight -:::om1Lies attended the meet ­
ing. 
Vil'.;;il H. Judge , superintendent of 
the Albion elementary school, ser v"e j 
a s  chairman of the meetin g .  He 
introduced President Robert G. 
B uzzard , who spoke of recent de­
veicpment.s on the c A .mpus . A color 
m ctien pi:ture film of campus acti v ­
ities w a s  shown by Roy K. Wilson, 
director of alumn i P.ctivities . 
Included among tP. e persons from 
Charleston present for the dinner 
we1· e : President and Mrs. R. G ,  
Buzzard, Dean and Mrs. F. A . Beu,  
D r .  and Mrs .  H:oi,rC'ld M. Cavins,  Mr . 
and Mrs . R oy K . •Wilson , Miss. 
Madge Moc-re, Dr. 0. L. Railsback , 
Dr.  Harry iL. Mett er, Dr. and Mrs. 
Leo J. Dvorak, and Robert A . War·· 
ner . 
----- ----
ideals th at through good class­
ro::lln teaching have stimulated and 
d ire�ted the liv es cf the thousands 
of students who have come here . 
The schoo l  is not th ese buildings 
and grounds . The school i s  its 
spirit. 'Across tne years its spirit 
burns. '  
Grnws Up with School 
"It is a rare experienc e to have 
grown up with an inst itution such 
as this . In 1899 this school was a 
building and this land . Tnis land , 
I repeat,  not this campus whose 
beauty lies not only in trees , and 
shrubs, and flowers,  but in associa­
tions of act, and deed, and senti­
ment. To that building and this 
land the years have brought tradi­
tions, idcais, spirit , high standards 
of scholarsh ip,  pride in teaching 
skill , respect for our calling. 
College Influence Spreads 
"The influence of the school has 
gone out through thousands of loyal 
undergraduates and alumni , and 
will go :mt through you. The great­
est reward that comes to us who 
teach is i n  your re�pect, loyalty, and 
friendship. This reward comes to 
us continuously, but sometimes in 
an engulfing· wave, such :i.s the 
beautiful experience of those of us 
who rec ently were entertained oy 
a group of the alumni. There are 
the associations that sh ould make 
it possible for every teacher in every 
good school to say with the Psalm­
ist : 'The lines are falled unto me 
in pleasant places' . "  
Medalist 
Dr. J .  Paul Goode was professor o f  
physics and geography at Eastern 
from 1 899 to 1 90 1 .  In 1 923 , he won 
the Helen Culner gold meual fol' 
disti nguishe d  achiev·ement in car­
tography .  He served a s  professor 
of geography at the University of 
Chicago until his death in 1932, 
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Author 
Dr. Thomas H. Briggs, former 
member of the English department , 
has been at C olumbia university 
since 1 9 1 2 .  He is one of the na­
t ion's leading authorities on sec­
ondary education, a n d  t h e  author 
of several books in this field . 
Lighti ng  System 
Brightens Campus 
Wa l ks, P l u m b i ng 
Ad ded D u r i n g Yea r 
Something entirely new in the 42-
year history of Ea�tern occurred on 
Tuesday evening , April 22. Virtu­
ally the entire campus was lighted 
almost as brightly as one of the 
streets around the public square 
in Charleston. 
At twilight the new campus sys­
tem of 35 lights was turned on for 
the fir�t time.  Each light is ap­
proximately 14 feet in height, wi �h 
a green metal base sw·mou:nted by 
a frosted glass globe.  
The campus iighting system was 
installed by the Garden City En­
gineering; company of Chicago . 
The lighting sy stem is controlled 
by an autom:a.tic clock which has 
been i.nstalled in -the power plant, 
The cloc k  has a mechanism made 
in Switzerland.  It is controlled by 
an astronomical disk that turns 
the lights on at dusk each evening 
th roughout the year . At midnight 
two-th irds of the lights a re auto� 
ma tically turned off w1iile the rest 
go off at dawn. 
In . case there i s  any need for 
them the:·e a lso are hand switches 
which can be used . The system is 
wired in series ,  but there is a pro­
tective device wh ich re-establishes 
the circuit whenever a globe burns 
out so that only one lamp is af­
fected . 
Completion of the campus light­
ing system ,  in combination with 
new sidewalks which were com­
p'.eted in Nov'ember, meets a long­
felt community need. The system 
is expe::ted to greatly facilitate at­
tendance at public events held on 
the c ampus in the evening. 
A tota l of 25,000 square feet of 
new sidew alk was completed in No­
vember by a WPA proj ect . The 
largRst walk is 10 feet wide and 
extends for 800 feet from the west. 
entrance of the Main building to 
the south edge of the health edu­
cation bmlding . 
Other improvements have been 
added to the physical plant of the 
school this yea.1'. Toilet f acilities 
have been completely revamped and 
outfitted with new fixtures. In the 
early part of the year a new, mod­
ern- style water tower was con­
structed on the campus, east of Ghe 
training school, in order to better 
regulate the pressure of the school's 
water supply . 
Pemberton Hall l'eceived new 
plumbing fixtures and a complete 
new system of electrical wiring. Re­
frigerator drinking fountains which 
have replaced the old ones will pro­
vide thirsty summer school students 
with a source of cool <Winking 
water. 
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B i l l  G l e n n Sets N at i o n a l  Pass i n g  Ma rk Cavins Tel ls_ 
Wins Sta r Tea m  - Of Camp Life 
without boys there can be 
tions ; and competition is I! 
No doubt the time wil 
along with presbyopia an 
gogic al incrustation, that 
advantages of playing ten 
paddling canoes with boys v 
larger than the advantages ; 
present feeling toward the 
'.Vas once summed up by 
business man who had corr 
expensive Minnesota resor 
.., aca ti6n of fishing, golf 
sports, and complete cha 
scenery . Af ter a visit to 
Misha walrn he remarked to 
selor, "And you get paid fc 
Q u a rte rback Post Brings Fame to Eastern C ontinued From Page Five 
Pickers of All-American mythical 
championship football teams for th'? 
first time turned their eyes in the 
direction of Eastern last fa,ll when 
Bill Glenn, quarterback , estaiblished 
what apparently was a national 
passing record .  
I n  eig!1t games last fall, Glenn 
completed 71 out of 109 passes, fur 
an average of 6 6 . 1 4  p er cent. Nine 
of his passes were touchdown plays, 
and only three times were his passes 
intercepted . 
Sparked by Glenn's brilliant p ass · 
ing ,  Eastern rolled up its best foot­
bal l  record in ten years, with a rec­
ord of six .games won, one lost and 
one tied , as follows : 
Eastern 7, Indiana Normal 6 ;  
Eastern 19,  Elmhurst 6 ;  Eastern 1 2 ,  
Millikin 8 ;  Eastern 1 2 ,  Illinois Nor­
mal 30; Eastern 20, Western 7 ;  
Eastern 7, Indiana Teach ers 7 ;  
Elastern 25,  Carbondale 6 ;  Eastern 
12, Northern 0 .  
Unanifiious tribute for h i s  great 
passing ability was paid to Glenn 
by the United Press, Associated 
Press and International News Serv­
ice . All three placed him in the 
key quarterback post on their cham­
pionship Illinois Intercollegiate con­
ferenc8 all-star teams . In addition, 
United Press placed him in the 
quarterback post on their Little 
All-American second team .  
Cage Squad Posts 
Winning Season 
Coach Gilbert "Ted" C arson's Pan­
ther basketball squad wound up 
its season with a record of nin e 
wins and six losses. Victories were 
scored against Arkansas Aggies, 
Macomb, Indiana State, Carbondale 
( 2 ) , Princip ia , Normal, and Indiana 
Central Normal. Defeats were suf­
fered at the h ands of Indiana Cen­
tral (2) , Indiana State, DeKalb (2) , 
and Normal. 
Following the close of the regular 
season, eight members of the squad 
and Coach Carson made a 3 600-
mile jaunt to Chih uahua , Mexico, 
by way of El Paso, Tex. ,  playing 
variou3 southwestern and Mexican 
team,s during the trip. 
Moth J o u r n a l  Reviews 
H e l le r  Facto r i n g  B ook 
A review of D r .  Hobart F .  Helle1 . .  s 
recent book, "Evolution of Factor­
ing," appeared in the March, issue 
of The Mathematics Teacher, the 
official journal published by the 
National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics.  The book was writ­
ten by Dr. Heller as a dissertation 
for his Ph. D. degree from Columbia 
university. He is a memJber of the 
Mathematics d epartment at Eastern 
and dean of men. 
According to the reviewer, the book 
"is a technical volume of research, 
but its story is so strange that it 
seems like a fairy tale." The re­
viewer also states : "His study should 
·encourage teachers of elementary 
algebra to eliminate difficult types 
of factoring or, at least, to recon­
sider the value of !factoring before 
devoting considerable time to such 
a unit." 
Dvorak Leads Peorians 
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the East­
ern Music department, was the guest 
conductor in December for the 4 1 st 
annual concert of the Peoria Sym­
phony Orchestr a .  
Why Not Try . . . .  
M oney Man 
Dr. (' . P .  Lantz 
l lAC Chooses 
Lantz Treasurer 
A thletic Director Charles P. Lantz 
of Eastern was re- elected treasurer 
of the Illinois Intercollegiate Ath­
letic conference at the annual meet­
ing held in Chicago in December. 
New officers chosen were : D r .  
Richard L. Beyer , faculty represen­
tative on the athleti c  committee at 
Southern Illinois Normal university, 
C'aPb ondale,  president ; Paul Harri­
son, Northern Illinois State teach­
er-::; college , DeKa�b. vioe -president ; 
and Howard J. Hancock , athletic 
director at Illinois State Normal 
university, Norm al,  secretary. 
Two conference members , Elm­
h urst college and Carthage college, 
submitte·d J.etters of petition for 
withdrawal from the league. Ac ­
cording t o  conference rules, action 
was taken on this during the spring 
meeting on May 24 at DeKalb. Car ­
thage and Elmhurst completed plans 
for their withdrawal at this meet­
ing, leaving as memhers of the Lit-
Tell them you. s aw it in the News. 
SAVE Money! 
By Having Your S h oes 
I nv i s i b l y  H a l f-So l e d  
Phone 74 
T H E GO L D E !'�  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
W. C. Fitzpatrfok. 522 Jackson 
The BIGGS CLEANERS 
All New Equipment and Free Delivery Service 
at Popular Prices. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
716 Jackson--1/z Block East o f  Sq. Phone 456 
Sugden Rep laces 
Coach S. Shake 
Henry H. Sugden of Mukwonago, 
Wis. ,  took over duties as substitute 
instructory in physical education at 
Ea·::;tern in February. He assumed 
duties reliquished by Shelby S .  
Shake who was transferred t o  full ­
time work on the co!lege National 
You th Administration resident pro­
ject.  
Mr. S ugden, in ad dition to teach ­
ing physical education ,  is coaching 
the golf and tennis teams. H e  is a 
graduate of the State Teachers col­
lege, Lacrosse, Wis.,  and re ceived 
his master's d egree in physical edu­




You will find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
· tie 1 9  the five Illinois State teach­
ers colleges and Eureka college . 
We lcome Co l lege 
Stu d e n ts t o  
SNA PPYJNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hambu rge rs 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOc 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
urable phases, however . and in 
giving a true pictln·e of a counsel­
or's duties I sh ould refer to them . 
Chief disadvantage for a married 
man is th e separat ion from his fam-· 
ily for the season . Some camps pro­
vicle cabin s for c oumelor families, 
but Mishawaka's experience is op­
posed to that because a counselor's. 
duties really extend ov'er 24 houn; 
a day. The confining nature 0f the 
job is another objecti on in tl:Je eyes 
of rnme men, fo whom cars, m ov ies, 
and city lights arn essential .  
Camp work also takes a lot of 
time in th e winter. I edit a win­
ter newspaper, "The Totem, "  
which goes o u t  to o u r  maiJing list 
about seven times between seasons . 
G etting out the annual catalog is rt. 
bigger task. The main j ob all of 
us have each spring, however., i'Y 
contacting boys and their parents 
about going to camp, 1 .nd many 
t eachers dislike the salesmanship 
part of the c ounselor's job. The 
neressity of this work should be 
apparent to all who seek positions 
in private camps, however,  fo1· 
Sc ientists Meet Ma 
The Science club will have 
meeting of the year this 1 
day, May 28, at 6 p. m. in t 
Of a picnic at the picnic gro 
the south campus. 
W E R D E N 'S G ROC 
Just off the Squ'\re o 
Sixth St. 
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HIGHLIGHTS YEAR A T  SPRINGFIELD M US/CARNIVAL 
m's 85-piece Symphonic band, 
the direction of Dr.  Rudolph 
n, enj oyed the distinction of 
· g in concert before thousands 
ntral Illinois music fans as a 
· 1 feature of the " Parade of 
," annual high school band 
al sponsored by the Illinois 
Journal in Springfield, May 1 7 .  
In t h e  Parade of Bands crowd 
were more than 30 high school 
bands who took part in the parade, 
and fimt citizen Governor Dwight 
H .  Green , who made an address. Dr.  
L20 .i:. D vorak, head of the Music 
department served as guest conduc­
tor of the high school bands play­
ing en masse after the parade. 
Previous to the appearance a t  
Springfield , t h e  b a n d  had present­
ed its 15th annual spring concert 
hefore more than 1200 people in the 
health education building on May 
7. This was the largest crowd ever 
to attend the annual affair. 
In reviewing this concert., Dr.  0 .  
L .  Raibhack,  head o f  the Physics de-
partment , who served as director of 
the firs t E astern band organized in 
1927, r.2called the story of its de­
velopment. The b eginning group 
was composed of approximately 20 
me:r· bers. They wore white duck 
trousers, 1borrowed blue coats, and 
made their own blue and gray pa ­
per hats. 
esentation of Opera 'Martha'  
arks Eastern Music l-l istory 
'40 Grads Take 
Advanced Wo rk  
Teachers Advise 
Clinic Students 
A series of clinics have 'been held 
this year at Eastern to provide sug­
gestions from teachers in servke for 
students who are preparing to teach 
music in the publtc schools of Illi­
ncis.  FJranklin R. Kreider, direc­
ter of the Collinsville High -.:;chool 
band and orchestra and president 
of the Illinois High School B and 
association, was the guest lecturer 
for the first clinic on instrumental 
music . 
Orc hestra P l ays 
us ica l Score 
w peak in creative music ac­
·es was reached a t  Eastern this 
when more than 1 00- students 
part in the opera "Martha," 
all-student operatic production 
e history of the school. Direct­
y Dr. Leo J .  Dvorak, head of 
Music department, the opera 
presented in two performances 
parate casts before large and 
usiastic audiences, on Thursday 
Friday, Feb . 27-28. 
e Eastern Illinois Symphony 
estra, whose regular director i.s 
ert Warner of the Music de-
ent, furnished full accom ­
ent for the production. 
ie leading roles in the two per-
1ances were filled by Frances 
iht, Robinson ; Doro thy Ellen 
, Olney ; Louis Doak, Robin­
Maridella Simpson, Tower Hill ; 
d Miller., Brown3town ; Dale 
· er,  Ashmore ; Raymond Potts, 
Grove ; Allan Corbin, Cen­
a ;  Owen Harlan, Charleston ; 
John Wozen�raft, Glen Ellyn. 
ter in the year, a picked cast 
O m embers presented the opera 
re audiences of 1 500 and 1 000 
:awrenceville and Olney . 
'ra l Festiva l 
�racts 1 7 0 0  
i than 1700 pupils from 160 
ols took part in the third an­
Rural School Music Festival 
at Eastern, Saturday, April 26 .  
number participa ting thls year 
more than double the a t,_;end -­
last year, indicating a rapid 
�h in this rural school activity 
h was initia.ted t:iree years ago 
lr . Irving Wolfe . 
. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the 
em Music department and 
:man of the fE stival,  was assist­
v many rural teachers and sev­
music supervisors from the 
ties which sent pupils for the 
ram . With over 1 ,000 teach­
parents and other friends on 
I for the festival, there were 
t 3,000' persons in the health 
ation building where it was 
ALL'S W E LL 
When You're 
U S I N G  S H E LL 
• 
W. Bllyer 6th ;md M.adison 
Leads Masses 
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak 
Wa rner  D i rects 3 rd 
Sym ph ony Concert  
Eastern Illinois Symphony orches­
tra, directed by Robert Warner, 
presented its second annual spring 
concert on May 13. Organized last 
year, the orchestra is composed of 
60 members, including Eastern stu­
dents and faculty members, and 
musicians from 1 2  nearby cormnuni­
iies. 
Graduate work beckoned at least 
nine members of the Class of 1940.  
These laborers on the higher aca­
demic fronts and the ·.:;ettings in 
whi-ch they are carrying o n  their 
pursuits fe llow : Arlin 'Rennels ,  Ob­
erlin coll eg.3, Oberlin, Ohio ; Lesley 
E. Creaks, Northwestern university, 
Evansto n ;  Rebert Thomas, Univer­
sity cf Florida, Gaines ville ; Max 
Turner, University of Iowa , Iowa 
City ; Robert W. Whitl ach, Univer ­
sity of Illinois , U!'bana ; Ro,berta J .  
Finley , University o f  Illinois, Ur­
bana , James L-inder, Univer-3ity of 
Illinois, Urbana ; E dward L owell 
Hayes, Univ.ersity of Illinois medi­
c a l  school,  Chicago ; and Clovis T .  
Scott,  post-graduate work at East­
ern. 
------ - - ----- · 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
At a vocal music clinic, J .  Orval 
Hawkins, music director of Casey 
CA SH & CA RRY 
SUIT S 50 
O'OOATS c DRE S S E S  
CLEANERS !�� 
We I c o m e  Teachers and Students 
to the 
P U R I T Y  D A I RY 
Refresh Yourself by Eating 
P U R I TY I C E  C R EAM 
Made in the Most Delicious and Tempting Flavors 
P U R I TY DA I RY 5 PO I N TS 
Th e B a ke rs o f  • • •  
SUN - FED B R E A D  
wishes each and every graduate a successful 
teaching career. 
N O RT H  S I  D E  S Q U A R E  
I D E A L  B A K E RY 
� 
Thi s year, E astern's band has 
made mor.e than 30 public appear­
ances, including a three-day tour 
whi·ch took them to Greenup·, To­
ledo, Mattoon, Wind.:;or, Assumption, 
Pana,  Nokomis, C owden, Altamont 
and Effingham. Photo, courtesy 
Ill. State Journal . 
Township High school,  was the 
gue.:;t lecturer. The third guest lec­
turer was Miss Frances Chadburn, 
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Alumni Carry 
Education 's  Torch 
Intelligentsia Pose at Banquet Dundas High school. Esta Maxine Eubank and 
D. Goff, 1 0 1 1  Division St., 
leston , were married June I 
Helen Louise Devinney, R 
received her M. A. degree fr 
lumbia university in 1940. Continued From Page Three 
Johns, Decatur, became a salesman 
of Best Foods, Inc . ,  in January, 
1940. 
Katheryn Leota Moss and Champ 
W. Davis were m arried in February, 
1940. They live at 7 2 1  S. Grand 
Ave . ,  West Springfield .  
Alvin F. VonBehren received his 
M. Ed . Master's degr.ee from the 
University of C olorado in 1940. He 
has been high school .principal at 
East .Lynn since 1938 .  
Velma Rains, 806 S. Lincoln , Ur-
1bana, received her M .  A. degree 
from the University of Illinois in 
August, 1 940. 
Maudeline White and Dale Huff­
man were married July 4, 1940.  
They live at Greenup. 
Mrs. John H. Wimmer ( Lelah 
Cook) received her •M. A. degree 
from the University of Illinois in 
1940. She teaiches English and his­
tory in the ·Philo High school. 
Grover Donald Icenogle was grad­
uated from the Gollege of Medicine 
of the University of Illinoi·s in Chi­
cago in June, 1940. 
Class of 1934 
Murvil Barnes is now a member 
o f  the st a ff of the St.  Elmo, Illi­
nois, B anner, a weekly n ewspaper. 
He taught school in St. Elmo, St. 
James and Bethany. Mrs. Barnes, 
the former Katherine Pier, a diploma 
graduate in 1934, and baby daugh­
ter,  Kay, help him m anage their 
new home which was built last 
fall in St. Elmo. 
Everett H. Harrison and D orothy 
Benz were married in May, 1940. 
They reside at 7405 N. Darnen Ave . ,  
Chicago, where Mr . .Harrison is em­
ployed with the Nielsen Co. 
Identa Louise Moler received her 
M. A. degree from C olorado State 
College of Education in 1939. She 
teaches at Yorkville High school. 
Harold Franklin Marker and Dor­
othy Johnson were married in Feb­
ruary, 1 9 40. Their address is Box 
933, Balboa, Canal Zone, where Mr. 
Marker i·s assistant safety engineer 
in the special engineering division. 
Kenneth B. Duzan received his M .  
A. degree from Northwestern uni­
versity in 1940. He teaches at Ben­
senville .  
Jacob Vole received h i s  M. S. d e ­
gree from t h e  University o.f Illinois 
in August, 1940. He became instruc ­
tor of mathematics at Seneca High 
school in 1939.  
Jerry Lowell Craven, 42 1 N. 21st 
St.,  Mattoon, received his M .  S .  de­
gree in chemistry from the Univer­
sity of Illinois in 1 940. He is teach­
ing chemistry and physics in the 
Mattoon iHigh school. 
Harry ·Lee Fitzhugh and Vera Nar­
mont were married in June, 1940. 
They live at Franklin where he is 
principal of the high school . 
Margaret .Snyder and Dr. John F. 
Cant were married August 3, 1 9 40. 
They live at 1318 Touhy, Park Ridge. 
Herman Otto Homann •became 
principal of the Altamont Grade 
school in 1940. He teaches mathe­
matics in addition to his duties as 
principal. 
John J. Black and Dorothy Dunne 
of Chicago were married in March, 
1941.  He is .practicing law at Mor­
ris. 
ELbert E. Field has resigned his 
Seventy - four persons attended the 
tenth anniversary banquet of the 
Eastern Beta Psi chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi, national honor society in 
education, held May 7 at the U. S. 
Grant hotel in Mattoon. 
Seated, left to right, are : Dean 
Thomas H. McCracken, of the Edu­
cation department a t  Ohio univer­
sity, Athens, Ohio, national presi­
dent of Kappa Delta Pi, who gave 
the main a.ddress ; Dr. Emma Rein­
hardt, head o f  the Education de­
partment at Eastern and sponsor 
of the group since it was started ; 
Dr. Jo!ln A. Clement, sponsor o:f the 
University of Illinois chapter of the 
fraternity. 
In back. left to right : Dr. Robert 
G. Buzzard, p resident of Eastern ; 
Doctor 
Leallyn B .  Olapp expects to com­
plete requirements for the Ph. D. 
degr.ee in chemistry at  the Univer­
sity of Illinois in August.  He was 
married to Florence Cottingham '37,  
at Danville in August, 1 940. They 
live at 604 South Busey, Urbana. 
position as industrial arts instruc­
tor at Lake Forest Hig·h school to 
accept a similar post with the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station. 
1940 
Class of 1935 
The wedding of Scott Funkhouser 
to Miss Helene Katharine Schaef­
fer, occurred June 30, 1940, a t 
THE LATEST VICTOR AND 
BLUE BIRD RECORD S 
in Classic and Popular Music 
Sold Exclusively by 
H U C KL E B E R RY 
Jewelry and Music Store 
Delicious Sandwiches 
R E F R E S H I NG D R I N KS-S U N DAES-SO DAS 
V I R · MA R G R I LL 
1 1 th and ROUTE 16 
C U RB S E RV I C E  A D D E D  
Ruth C orley, a member of the Shel­
byville High school faculty, who 
served as second president of the 
chapter at E astern ; U. B. Jeffries, 
superintendent of the Char.Jeston 
public schools , who represented the 
Charleston field chapter of Phi 
Delta Kappa, men's professional 
education fraternity ; Rosemary 
Donahue, Cha1·leston, who is presi­
dent of the chapter at Eastern this 
year ; a nd H.  B. Black, superin­
tendent of the Mattoon public 
schools, who was a gLrnst at the 
banquet. 
A roster of 173 persons who haV'e 
been initiated into the chapter. since 
it was orga nized in 1931 was dis­
tributed to those present. It r � ­
v e a l e d  that members a r e  located in 
many distant parts of the United 
Loveland, Colo. She has taught 
commerce at Bethany High school 
for five years . Mr. Funkhouser, a 
former Eastern football team mem­
ber, teaches mathematics at No­
komis High school.  He expects to 
complete requirements for his 
master's degree at the University 
of Colorado this summer . 
Hazel Barnett Weakly received 
her 1M. A. degree from Northwest­
ern university in 1937 and her Ph. 
D. degree from Northwestern in 
1940.  She is head of the primary 
education department in the Col ­
lege o f  Education at Drake univer­
sity, Des Moines, Iowa. 
H arold Fred Cottingham, 507 
Central, Paris, received his M.  A. 
degree from the State University 
of Iowa in 1 940. He is teaching 
commercial subj ects in the Paris 
High school . 
Josephine Mary Novotny receiv­
ed her M .  A. degree from Loyola 
university in 1940.  She is teaching 
in the high school at St. Jacob. 
John Wyeth received his M. A. 
degree from the University of Illi­
noi-s in 1940. He is coach at Peo­
tone . 
States and some are in foreign 
countries. 
Miss Marguerite Little,  who has 
the highest scholastic average in 
the sophomore class, was present 
as a guest. Her father, Cletis Lit­
tle, of the Paris high school fa::ulty , 
is one of the charter members of 
the Eastern chapter. 
Eight students were initiated intq 
t.he fraternity in a ceremony held 
at  the Practical Arts building on 
the Eastern campus preceding tl:e 
banquet. These eight were : Miss 
Jane Abbott of Charle�ton ; Charles 
Arnold of Villa Grove ; !Miss Betty 
Jean Gerard of Charleston ; Lloyd 
Miller of Brownstown ; Miss Geneva 
Murphy of Marshall ; Orval Rice of 
Toledo ; Miss Virginia Schwartz of 
Marshall ; Paul Wright of Casey. 
Charles Leplie Kanatzar '35,  and 
Marjorie Mae Walls '37 were mar­
ried February 18,  1940. He receiv­
ed his Ph. D. degree in 1940 from 
University of Illinois . They live at 
St. Elmo. 
Harold Diel is principal of the 
Harry F. Seckler assumed 
ties as athJ.etic director anc 
at We:;tville High school , : 
1940.  
Mary Virginia Marsters ': 
Steve Davidson '39,  were 1 
June 8, 1940. They reside ! 
calf where Mr. Davidson is 
director in the high school 
.1vrary Martha Baker and 
L. Honnold were married l 
1 940 . They reside at 1 101 E. 
Hill , Peoria. 
Class of 1936 
Reuben Merle Allard ha 
teaiching mathematics in thi 
Community l'Iigh school sini 
tember, 1940. 
Iva McCrillis and Willia.I 
nings Jones were married 
1939.  They reside at Rose H 
Mary Elizabeth Inman '1 
Uoyd 0. Kessler were marriE 
2, 1 940. They live at Shum 
Vincent Stanley Kelly, Lei 
N. C . ,  is coordinator of div 
occupations at Lexington. 
been teaching there since I 
Richard Allen Popham of t 
any department, Ohio State 
Continued On Page Ele1 
Thanks . . .  
for your generous patror 
during the past school y 
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LO GAN 'S HARDWA� 
P H O N E  444 N O RT H  S I DE S 
T h a n k  
Yo u • • • • 
S t u d e n t s  a n d  Fa c u l t y  for the 
v e ry fi n e  b us i n e s s  y o u  h a v e  
g i v e n  • u s  this 
assure you that 
school year. We 
we • • appreciate 1t 
KEITH 'S BAKER 
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Six Illinois Presidents Confer dean of women, .and each has charge of one of the cottages,  or girls '  liv­
ing centers. 
Home-maker 
cational advancement requires 
ration among the state-sup ­
ed colleges and universities.  
wn here attending a .  conference 
the presidents of Illinois' six 
- supported institutions for 
I Classes Roll 
erri ly Along 
Continued From Page T.;n 
, Columbus, Ohio, received his 
D. degree from Ohio State in 
rothy .Smith has been teach­
home economics in the El Paso 
school since .S ept. 1, 1940. 
orence O. Garrett and W. Glenn 
tt were married Aug. 14, 1940. 
y reside at Tuscola.  
uth Irene Miller and Howard 
k were married July 4, 1940 . 
y reside at 450 Eighteenth Ave.,  
Moline. 
cil Warren Elam, Box 5N , War­
urg, Ill . ,  received his M. S. de­
from the University of Illinois 
940. 
el M. Walters, 853 N. Cedar, 
esburg, has been teaching sci­
and mathematics in the Hitch­
Junior High school there since 
. , 1940. 
. Hugh Harwood is studying law 
the University of Illinois. 
Wilbert Cummins is en-
[ 
college ; President R. W. Fairchild, 
Illinois State Normal university ; 
and President A. C. Willard , Uni­
versity of Illfnois. Back row, left to 
g aged in divinity school work at 2606 
Dwight Way, Berkeley, Galif.  
Class of 1937 
Glenn Cooper, formerly instructor 
of history and social science at 
Sullivan Township High school, is 
now publisher and owner of the 
Moultrie County :News, published 
at Sullivan each week. 
Walter Treece, accepted a posi­
tion last fall at  Berea college, 
Berea, Ky., as eighth grade critic 
in m athematics. He is also in 
charge of one of the boys' dormi­
tories. 
Donald Cavins, who has been in­
structor in the Punta Gorda , Florida, 
high school for the past three and 
one -half years, took over new du­
ties in February as instructor of 
sheet metal work in the national 
defense training center at Oblong. 
He also does •supervisory work of 
the various trades which are taught 
in the center. Three other former 
E'astern students are on the instruc -
U P  TO DAT E 
R E PA I R I N G . 
Fancy Shoe Laces and 
Polishes at 
Ca m p be l l 's Shoe Shop 
�our Home Will Be 
af er • • • 
ith A Telephone ! 
Illinois Consolidated 
Telephone Company 
right : President Walter P. Morgan, 
Western Illinois State teachers col ­
lege ; President Robert G. Buzzard, 
Eastern Illinois State teachers col­
lege ; and President Roscoe Pulliam, 
Southern Illinois State Normal uni­
versity. 
tion staff. They include Vernon 
Barnes '::l'l , woodwork ; Maurice 
Springer '29 , drawing ; and Lester 
Gilbert '42 , auto mechanics. 
Gwendolyn Oliver is combining· 
study and experience in a novel 
project a t  Syracuse university, Syra ­
cuse, N. Y. Miss Oliver is one of 
38 student deans, chosen on a ibasis 
of scholarship, leadership , experi­
ence and a chievement. All of the 
deans have assistantships to the 
Sr: s Mis·s Oliver : "Each student 
dean is the only adult in residence, 
and is rnsponsi!ble to the university 
t h rough the dean of women's office .  
For the service rend,ered to the uni­
versity , the student dean receives 
her beard and room . Our tuition is 
cc-;ered 1by a schola.rship. " 
Sh.� is taking advanced work in 
o:lu�ation toward her master"s de­
gr2e, as is  the privilege of the stu­
dent deans. "The work is quite in­
teres ting," she explains ,  bu t. to un­
derstand the whole situation one 
wou'. 1 have to live in it for several 
months. The student deans are a 
peculiar sort of half and half per­
sons. You ·see we are taking work as 
graduate stl!dents and advising un­
dergraduate students at the same 
time . We chaperon all the social 
functions given by the houses in 
which we live and at times other 
functions .given or provided .by the 
university such as receptions 01' Stu­
dent Union function3."  
Miss .Beatrice Yates, former Pem­
ber t.on Hall head, is also a t  Syracuse, 
and according to Miss Oliver, the 
two often have a private pow-wow 
to help each other catch upon Ohar­
leston news. 
William Raymond Acbernathy and 
Helen Marj orie White were married . 
June 2 , 1940. They live at Palmer, 
where he is teaching. 
Ralph Oscar 'Mcintosh and Rosa ­
mond Petty were married June 8, 
Continued On Page Twelve 
Betty King,  a senior home econom­
ics major a.t Eastern, has been elect­
ed as a representative of the Colle ge 
Home Economics clubs of Illinois to 
he sent to the American Home E'co­
nomics C onvention in Chicago in 
June. 
Miss King was selected by Mi!ss 
Lillian Watkins, College Clubs spon­
sor, and her committee from among 
representatives of every home eco­
nomics college club in the state. 
College Graduates 
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The screen's finest 
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Eastern Classes 
Keep on Rolling 
Continued From Page Elev.sn 
1940. They reside at 4506 Avenue 
F, Austin, Texas. 
Denson Sprquse, 1 2 1 5  S. Chestnut, 
Litchfield, received his M. A. de­
grees from · the University of Illinois 
in October, 1940. 
Lucille Jane Springer and Clyde 
Krohn were married May 3 0 ,  1940. 
They live at Altamont. 
Duane Woodrow Grace and Fair­
lee Leach were ma.rried Feb.  3, 1940. 
They reside at 5 1 1  E. John, Cham­
paign. 
Arley Lee Whitten and Agnes Nel ­
. son were married May 5, 1940. They 
live at Fillmore.  
Thomas Petty has entered the in­
surance business at Oakland . Dur­
ing the past year he taught at Gar­
ret. 
Class of 1938 
Earl Houts, band director at 
Georgetown township high school, 
gave a demonstration with his twirl­
ing corps and pep 1band during the 
half-time of the State Normal­
Eastern basket:iball game on the 
Charleston campus in February. 
Joseph Kelly, now a first Lieu­
tenant in the U.  S.  Army Air 
Corps, is in London as an air corps 
observer . 
David Kessinger assumed his du­
ties as coach at the Nokomis High 
school, Sept. l, 1940. 
Juanita Brown, an instructor at 
Wright Junior college, Chicago, re ­
ceived her M.  S .  degree from North­
western university in 1940. 
Ray Marshall Sanders and Mar­
j orie Sutton were married April 1 3 ,  
1 940. T h e y  live at Newman. 
Orlie Lovell Fulk and Jane Long 
were married in June, 1940. They 
reside at 421 Elm Ave . ,  Roanoke, Va.  
Wilfrid Kelley has been chosen as 
one of the persons to study Span­
ish and Portuguese at an institute 
to be held for nine weeks during the 
summer of 1941 a t  the University 
of Wyoming at Laramie. It was or­
ganized by the American C'ouncil of 
Learned Societies. Mr. Kelley is 
preparing to go to Costa 'Rica to do 
field work for his dissertation in 
geography. He received his m aster's  
degree in geography at the Univer­
sity of Michigan in 1 940 and dur­
ing the spring quarter served as sub­
stitute geography instructor at East­
ern. 
Class of 1939 
Jane Osborn will become the 
June bride of Frank B .  Myer, Jr., 
of Danville, according to an a n ­
nouncement by h e r  parents. The 
ceremony will occur Sunday, June 
8, at the Central Christian Church 
in Danville. . 
Thomas James Keene, 900 South 
1 8th St. ,  Mattoon, has been a brake­
man on the Illinois Central railroad 
since January, 1 940. 
Alice N .  Mccloy and Orlando Low ­
rance were married in September, 
1940. They live at Brownstown. 
iRobert Edward Hallowell, 1 004 
W. California Ave. ,  Urbana, receiv­
ed his iM. A. degree from the Uni­
versity of Illinois in 1940. 
Donald Echard D avis received his 
M. S. degree from Ohio State uni­
versity in 1940. 
Floyd Edward Allard, Dunlap , re­
ceived his M. iS. degree from the 
University of Illinois in October, 
1940. 
William Max Seeley began teach­
ing music in the high school and 
grade school and civics in the high 
school at Geensburg in 1940. 
Ray Landis Bower is teachin.o: in­
dustrial arts and m athematics in 
the Beecher C'ity High school. 
Charles Robert Cordis, 114 N .  Uni-
versity, Peoria, lbegan working as a 
milling machine operator for the 
C aterpillar Tractor Co., June 10, 
1940.  
Mary Margaret Chaney and Hen­
ry Heil Zimmerma.n, Jr. ,  were mar­
ried August 20, 1940 .  They live at 
Arcola .  
Eugenia M. Flori assumed her 
duties as home economics teacher in 
September, 1940, at Newton. 
Betty Mae Greathouse and Ker­
rick Helton were married January 
20, 1940 . They live at Brocton. 
Logan W. Fearn and Wilma Yak­
ey were married Aug. 18 ,  1940. They 
reside at 1 102 1h N.  Jackson, Li�ch­
field, where he teaches mathematics 
and social studies in the junior high 
school . 
Grace Thompson will receive her 
M. A. degree jn commerce at the 
University of Illinois in June. 
Class of 1940 
Dorothy Graven, · a former stu­
dent, and We11d·ell Brown, an East­
ern graduate, were married April 
1 1 .  He is coach at Bismarck High 
school . 
Don Neal was selected in Jan­
uary as instructor of history and 
social science in Sullivan Township 
High school. He formerly w a s  
ascistant coach o f  the Sullivan 
Grade school . He has been taking 
post graduate work at the Univer­
sity of Illinois . 
R:;ba Goldsmith, former News and 
Warbler editor,  assumed her new 
dut:es May 26 as a reporter for the 
Charlestcn Courier. During the past 
year she taught in the Illiopolis 
grade school . 
Fred Snedeker, who taught com­
merce at Calhoun this year will 
teach at Franklin next year. 
Oral Taylor resigned hi·s com­
merce teaching post at Witt in 
March to accept a civil service posi­
tion in the War Department, Wash­
ington , D. C. 
Mary Rogers, who taught com­
merce at C'olfax this year, will take 
a civil service p osition in June . 
Max Turner will receive his A. 
M. degree in history at the State 
University of Iowa this summer. 
Class of 1942 
Ellyn Rathe began teaching fifth 
grade in the .Lowell school in Mat­
toon in Mar.ch. She eXipects to re­
turn to Eastern this summer to con -
tinue work toward her degree.  
G eraldine McKinney and Sam 
Taylor were married February 8 at 
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News Closes Season with 
Record of Disti nctive Honors 
C .  A l l e n  Assu mes 
N YA D i rec tors h i p  
Charles JV! .  Allen, son of Fisl 
len, mathematics instructi 
Eastern, ana a rformer studen1 
was named last fall as state 
itor of the divisi on of student 
and related training in the N� 
Youth Administration's s1 
work program in high school 
colleges. He will direct the 
lation of rNY A student work 
ties throughout Illinois. Mr. 
was formerly principal of the 
High school . His new headqu 
W i n s  Seve n t h  
Co l u m b ia  Med a l i s t  
Eastern Teachers News, student pub­
lication at Eastern, in March en­
tered its second decade as the lead­
ing college newspaper published by 
a member of the Illinois College 
Press association. 
Since May, 193 1 ,  staff members 
h ave been going to the annual 
meetings of the Illinois College Press 
association. And annually these 
same staff members have come back 
with the first prize . Nine times there 
have been no other claimants to the 
top award , while on two occasions 
first honors have been won in a tie 
with another college. During this 
series of triumphs Franklyn L. An­
drews has been faculty adviser. 
This year the News again captured 
the top -ranking Medalist award in 
the Columbia Scholastic Press as­
sociation contest, tied for first in 
the !CPA contest, and achieved first 
class in the National Scholastic 
Press association contest. 
At the head of the staff this year 
have been Edward Weir, editor, and 
John Worland and George Clem­
entson, business managers. 
Carolina Picks El Men 
Eastern i s  well represented in the 
North C arolina Vocational associa­
tion for 1941 - 42 .  All of the officers 
are Eastern men. They are : Char­
les Burnes, president ; Charles 
Myers, vice-president ; and Vincent 
Kelly, secretary. 
University City, Mo. 
CALL 
D O N  H A D D O C K 
For Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS RIGHT 
Phone 159 7 12 Jackson 
Hot We a t her 
fs Hard 
on Your 
Car . . .  
i f  it is not properly cared for . . . 
We can serve you with the best 
Hot Weather Greasing, Lubrica­
tion and Gas in the city. 
PHONI!: 358 ·FOR 
TIRE SERVICE 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RV I C E  STATI O N  





June 1 6--Summer term begins. 
July 1 - 2-Summer education'al con -
ference and exhibit. 





October 10--Eastern division, IE:A 
meeting. 
October 1 7 - 18-Twenty-s.eventh an­
nual homecoming. 
H ayes Cops N a t' I  
O ra to r i c a l H on o r  
Outstanding recog·nition cam e to 
Eastern and to one of its students 
when Harold Lee Hayes won third 
place in the 67th annual Midwest 
Oratorical contest held at North­
western university in Ev'anston, 
April 2 4 - 2 5 .  
The award at Northwestern came 
as a climax to an outstanding year 
in speech ach ievement for Hayes.  
Earlier this year he won first place 
in the State Oratorical Peace con­
test with hii< oration "Think of 
These Things."  This award carried 
with i t  a cash prize of $50 . 
are in Chicago . 
Dr. James M. Thompson, he 
the Commerce department 
served during the past year as 
ident of the Illinois Vocatio 
sociation. 
For Graduation-Parker Pe 
Parker Pen Sets are the choi 
shown again and again by n� 
wide votes in schools and co 
Yes, now is the time to give a 
er-sold exclusively by C. P. 
Jeweler, 408 Sixth Street. 
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your clothing 
Social events and visitol's mean new contacts. You'll want to I 
your best. 
Whether it be a new suit or new necktie, we're read:y with the new 
est and finest selection of spring and summer outfitting we ever broug 
together, and still at most reasonable prices. 
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from Hart Schaffner & M arx 
PALM BEACH SUITS 
CHENEY & WEMBLEY TI ES 
STRAW HATS 
ARROW SHIRTS 
L I N; D E R  C L O T H I N G  C O  
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National Defen �e Supplement 
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:o leman �xplains Schoo l s' Defense Ro l e  
·mes Forebode 
uol lment Drop 
Amou n t  of Dec rease 
See n a s  U nc�rta i n  
sensus of several E'astern ad­
istrative opinions, revealed in 
rview:s, on the extent to which 
defense program will affect 
;ern's enrollment next fall , is 
; the male population will drop 
1een 200 and 250, or about 1 5 - 1 7  
cent of the tudent ·body. This 
}ased on the assumption that 
°t ages remain the same as they 
are. 
iould the draft ages be changed, 
s proposed, to 1 8 - 2 1  in place of 
6, the result would be a further 
1 in enrollment. Approximate­
ne -third of Eaistern's male pop ­
ion registered under the selec­
service act last Oct. 16, but the 
of rejections due to physical 
bility is about 30 per cent of 
, leaving only about eight per 
of the student body, those reg-
mts in the three lower classes 
year, who will not be back next 
1lunteering among non - regis­
ts, the fact that girls will take 
left vacant by men, and fear 
raft-caused stoppage o f  educa­
will cause the remaining seven 
ight per cent to fail to attend. 
ime believe that a higher in­
e level, a result of the crisis, 
cause more girls and under-
;tration-age boys to be sent to 
ol who could not previously 
� atended, offsetting some of  
above tendencies. 
! hm Ass i s ts With  
Walter Klehm, head of the 
1Strial Arts department at E ast­
was released in January by the 
Normal School >board from 
half of his college duties for 
onths in order to serve as ai:s­
t supervisor of the National 
•nse Training program in cen-
located at  Danville, Mattoon, 
gham, Oblong, and on the col ­
ca,mpus. 
Clarifier 
Dr. Charles H. Coleman of the So­
cial Science dep utment gave an 
Alumni Day address May 10 on the 
"Schools and National Defense."  He 
is chairman of Coles County Selec­
tive Service Board No.  1,  the only 
board in Illinois which has m et all 
its quota s  with volunteers . 
Grads Vo l u nteer 
For Active Service 
Ai r Forces 
Attrac t  Most 
Eastern alumni have rnsponded to 
the urgent need for enlisted men 
in national defense in the past year. 
Among those who volunteered are : 
Jack Couch, Dean Fling, Dale Da ­
vis,  and Frank Henderson in the 
army air service. 
James Shaw and John Worland 
are in the naval air corps, and 
James Woolford is with tqe Canad­
ian air co1�ps .  Harold and Gerald 
Mieure,  t.wins, are cook·s at Camp 
Forrest, Tenn. James Lattigg is a 
second lieutenant in the signal 
corps, and Kenneth Ga.be! is a pri­
vate in the army. 
\fan Horn Becomes Capt.  
Paris J .  VanHorn, TC' High school 
athletic director, is now in a ctive 
service as a captain in the army 
engineering corps. He first went to 
Fort Belvoir, Va. ,  and is now sta­
tione d  in 'Missouri. 
Def i nes  ' N a t i o n a l 
Defe n se' Ma n y  Ways 
In an address before a general as­
sembly a t  the annual Alumni Day 
early in May, Dr. C. H. C oleman ob­
served that the phrase "national de­
fense " ha·s in many cases been given 
meanings and applications far i;e ­
mov.ed from its original purpose . 
"National defense," he said, "does 
not mean planning· for the society 
of the future.  It means securing the 
means to meet attacks on American 
security now and in the immediate 
future . 
"These attacks may take either or 
both of two forms, probably first 
defense expenditures are made oy 
one an-::i then the other. Firnt, per­
haps, attacks on American morale 
-efforts to undermine our faith in 
our government, our institutions, 
ourselves. We see and hear evidence 
already of this undermining ap­
proach. Suggestions that the dic­
tatorships are riding the wave of the 
future ,  that democracy is feeble and 
worn out . 
"The second form of attack against 
which we must guard is military as­
sault.  This , the more obvious form, 
will depend, if made, largely for its 
success upon the effectiveness of the 
first, or less obvious form of at­
.tack. 
"In the case of the first form, 
which we may call the propaganda, 
or ' fifth c olumn' attack, the schools 
of Amerka already h ave done their 
most impo·rtant work. 
"What contribution can the 
schools make toward meeting the 
threat of military attack ? Here, also, 
our important contribution has been 
made. The intelligent, alert, patri­
otic , well -informed young male Am­
erican makes the best soldier in the 
world, and we , his teachern, are en­
titled to a large share of the credit . 
But again, we should not rest on our 
laurels. 
"Our first task is the simplest, 
and perhaps the hardest, as it is one 
to which some of us may not be ac­
customed. It is -simply to economize 
in order that education will take as 
little as possible of the tax dollar, 
leaving as much as possible for the 
armed forces and their equipment. 
"The simple fact is that national 
defense means sacrifice. Sacrifice of 
opportunities, of energy, of time, of 
Con tinued On Page Four 
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Grad  Writes of Life 1 n  U S  Army Cami • 
La u d s  Rou t i n e  as  
M u sc l e  B u i l d e r  
By James Coleman, 
Ft. Lewis, Wash . 
By some my stic &huffling of the 
caprnles U ncle got me a few jumps 
ahead of yon-you educated pre­
buck privates . A:1d my appeal to 
be deferred until my teaching term 
was over slipped cogs, too . 
'l'o sum up my conception of this 
life so far-it 's an excellent "males" 
sehool. It's certain not college rou­
tine .  We're always on the alert for 
we know not what's coming next. 
You get those things indispensable 
to molding your flesh and bone& 
into a manly man-morale, muscle, 
and discipline-that " something" 
about a soldier.  You "Adorables" 
of Pem Hall have nothing on m; 
except th at the "obj ect of your af­
fliction" is close at hand-·at pres-· 
ent ! I challenge any m eal prepared 
by "the hand you love to touch" to 
surpa ss ours. 
Lives Close to Nature 
To spe a k  of the satisfa ction and 
growt� of the aesthetic urges o f  
man-those closely allied with Na ­
ture-never have I been in a more 
plentiful ,  earthly garden . Mt. Rain­
ier, plainly visible to the east, often 
b aits me with awe. The waters of 
Puget Sound thrill you in any one 
of the ways your fancies for water 
may trend . 
Our United States is unexcclled 
in ita store o f  treats for the eye, 
and your emotions are mereiy 
dwarfed by pic tures. I 'm certainly 
very grateful to my generous Uncle 
for th e priviieges he has given me.  
Disrcg9.rd i11 g the liv'es that may be 
at stake, these natural treasures 
are enough t o  fight for. 
Back at C a mp Grant, Ill .  I pass­
ed through that indu�tion machine.  
Believe you me ,  you pick up the im­
pulses too.  They get your I .  Q .  from 
multi ple choice questions and count ­
ing blacks. Kid stuff, eh ? You wait 
and see ! I was tagged as a possible 
topographic calculator. For once I 
though t. I had a chance to put that 
higher Math. into play.  I believe 
I was asked once what I liked . 
Without further turning over a vol­
untary leaf, I 'm now training as ra­
dio operator. I like it .  
Minors In Telephone 
For minors I have telegraph, tele­
phone ,  flag, panel, and air- ground 
signalling, and radio telephone. If 
you become proficient enough in all 
these, maybe ·3ome day y our "min­
ors" will salute you first to the title 
of "Major. " You see,  you're expect­
ed to know these extras just in case 
your buddy stops some lead and you 
are Johnny-On-The - Spot to step in 
and man his duties. 
Toward Defense 
Since November Eastern's Industrial 
arts facilit ' es have h3en used as a 
part of the national defense train -
ing program .  T r a i ning is being of-
fered fer metal working machine op­
erators. 
Classes meet each night in two 
shifts, fro:n 6 p. m. to 5 a .  m. The 
entire program , including the sal­
ary of the instructor , i·:> being fi­
nanced by the federal government 
as a 1. art of the national defense 
progra m .  The c ollege is cooperating 
by making its facilities available for 
the training pre.gram. 
Calesthenks and military drill are 
right u;:i my l. mbs. You Entrees will 
i:;.u: up the ,;:;ommands quickly and 
; ro�a,bly will snarl uµ your nose at 
the ic'.ea when it seems terribly mo­
not:;nous, but, oddly enough , I hate 
to ·3ee it end. Pormal drill ceased 
today.  Nothing like a fine physique 
and the buoyant feeling mental and 
physical fitness gives you .  T o  stir­
ring ban.j marches I could ambulate 
until the calves come home-not a 
Gharl c:y Horse . There's not always 
music though and you j u ggle those 
lower appendages quite a bit to syn­
chronize their cadence with that of 
-'Dme fluc w a ting officer's voice­
hun, hoop , heep, hoar ! They slang 
it a way in 11103t any fashion. If he's 
net a likeable sort,  at times you'll 
itch to tear his chevrons or insignia 
from his uniform and affix them t o  
your own . "N ow, Jet's turn tables 
and dance to the dictates of my 
will . "  
Studies Humanity Closely 
For one who gets a thrill from 
studying a slice of humanity under 
a teJe3copic eye, here's your labora ­
tory . Reminds me Of Browning's 
poem about the rats. In my squad 
room are a Dane, Norwegian, Jew, 
__J 
German ( Schwichtenberg - rig! 
Miss Carman ) , Pole, two red-he 
ed Irishmen, and s ome cross brei 
Ha !  In the upper herth of my bw 
is the " woolen home" of a comic 
sputtering C zech-an escapade 
Europe 's "blood puddling" by a m 
two years. He's a very intellig 
chap . We take turns sJ.eeping af 
the "rising" cannon h as blown 1 
thunderbolt while the other does 
woman's duties with the br 
mop, and dust cloth-orderly duti 
Our First S ergeant is mixed Filipi! 
-shows it in his eyes. 
Army Resembles Registration Da� 
One Ifeural path that will ne 
b e broken after you leave the 
it a blitzktieg doesn't wreck y 
m essage center, is that mental 
t ure of a Jong, l ong, waiting !in 
the theatre, pay day, getting supp · 
chow, the bus depot, the Java 
line-registration day at college · 
picnic ! 
Without doubt Adolf will make 
break this year.  Our man 
will stand alertly at attention 
ning the world's horizons for 
tell - tale colors. Any smirk of 
endang.erin.g the peace and bea 
of our own horizon may throw 
into action. Man gets a certain 
from playing the role of g 
ian or protector even though it 
en may prove tragic. Must 'be 
keeping with 'his nature , I 
But h umanity certainly pays a 
i:endous price for it's own 
havior b€sides that ultimate p · 
lives. This has startled me 
s�nce I took my first cup of 
on Uncle Sam at a cafe in Chi 
Such a f,nan:::ial me·3s as we'll 
Advises Males to Join 
Shortly you bachelors, rej 
and other lonesome males back 
had better get busy and cast 
baited lines into the s3a of fe. · 
fishes. Perh aps you wcn't even 
bait. But look out when we 
turn ! In my estimation the 
at Eastern are tops . In every 
of the word , we are trained 
independent of feminine help. 
As an Alumnus, I wish to say 
days at Eastern are front-p 
my book o f memoirs . The 
life there - dances, clubs, 
parties, stage performances, 
musica ls-was of the very besl 
s t.iJJ is. In the main , we lack 
in the army. With such m · 
men it's impossible. Our b 
is serious-defense ! We've a 
theatre, library,  and can pa 
in most any type of sport or 
you may like. 
Luck to you, Eastern Men ! I  
Jong,  and my regards, Co-F.ds. 
"Pl'ivately" yours, 
Pvt. Jimmy (Red) 
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E.  Th o ma s  Reviews �uropean Confl ict 
Exp resses Dou bt  
Of  H i t i e r  W i n  
e present war , "  said Dr.  S .  E .  
mas in a recent address, " is an 
tgrowth of conditions follow-
the World War, conditions 
t made po2sible the rise of 
olute dictatnrs whose ambi­
s are b oundk�ss, who are will­
' to destroy civilization to attain 
ir ends, whose methods are a 
bin a tion of all  the skills civiliza­
n has developed and all the bru­
' ty of the savage. 
pan Inspires Chinese Unity 
"If we look for a moment at each 
thse powers we will be able to get 
better view of the whole. Japan 
ld master the entire Orient. They 
ve succeeded in acquiring con ­
! of part of China and in devel­
. g among the Chinese people a 
ree of spiritual unity and nat­
l patriotism and devotion that 
mises in the end to bring ruin 
Japan 
'Much as we may a pplaud some of 
earlier work of Mussolini, his 
ndless ambition has brought 
y to the verge of ruin and made 
it a mere province in Hitler's 
sent Empire 
France has about as completely 
· ed  Spain as a country can •be . 
�eople are ·3tarving. Typhus and 
er diseases have broken out 
ong them and if Hitler attempts 
go through Sp ain, it may prove 
Nemesis as it d'.d Napo].eon's.  
in Liquidates Experts 
"Stalin, in his rise to power, h a s  
ve!oped one fatal weakness. H e  
· liquidated or destroyed nearly 
the al>le military and p olitical 
ders who might have become his 
ponents or helped him to build a 
rong army and state. No one man 
th only mediocre help can develop 
er a strong army or state . 
'On the other hand Hitler , with 
exGeptions, pre3erved and us.ed 
the trained and experienced mil­
ll'Y and political skill of the Ger­
an people in building· up his ter­
le engine for war, and devoted 
roximately 40 per cent of the 
Cductive capacity of the German 
ple for a period of seven years to 
'pping it with the machinery of 
tructioh. Meantime the other 
ions dreamed of peace and of ap­
asing this pervert who would de­
roy civilization to place himself 
n the pinnacle of its ruin . 
Portentious Questions 
'Can Hitler win ? That is the por­
ntous question confronting the 
ld today. 
He may expand his power still 
\her, he may go through Spain 
r Africa. But Spain is a charnel 
use and he may carry the typhus 
Predicts Victory 
Dr. Simeon E .  Thomas, Soc,al Sci­
ence department head, who ou tlined 
the world situation for grads on 
Alu mni Day. 
all over Europ e .  He may go into 
Asi a Minor and Southern Russia. 
But. the further he expands the 
more difficult and complex b e ­
can:es h i s  problems, as follows : 
Europe Cann"Jt Fe.ed Itself 
" l .  Europe does not produce 
enoc:gh food to feed itself. The peo­
P�·e are already sho r t  of rations. 
"2. The problem of transporta­
tion becomes ev·er more difficult . 
" 3 .  The supply of oil and gas 
seems impossible of solution in a 
J ong war. 
"4.  The conquered peoples will 
become ev·er more sullen and des­
perate with increasing hardships 
and will require more troop·3 to keep 
them in subj ection. 
"5. The losses in m s npower and 
material will be ever more difficult 
to replace. 
Hitler Must Conquer E ngland 
"6. And he must smash Britain . 
And today Britain and her Domin­
ions are fighting worthy of their best 
tra ditions.  
"He might succeed if Britain stood 
alone. But we have pledged all 
P·Dssible aid to Britain save men. 
Will we withhold our manpower if 
that aid becomes imperative to save 
Britain ? My guess is we will not. 
"Today Britain , her Dominions and 
the United etates stand as the torch 
beams of lil>er t.y and Democracy in 
this troubled world. 
" There is much discussion of our 
preparation for national defense. 
Defense against what? The des­
pot.ism that now seems to be engulf­
ing civilization . Shall we stand idly 
by and watch the mother of repre-
---- --
- ---
Almnus Descri bes 
Sold ier's Life 
Te l l s Expe r i e nces  a t  
C a m p  F o r rest 
b y  Gerald Mieure, 
First CoGk, Camp Forrest 
"We're in the army now " is the 
saying that has become most com­
mon to about 20,000 men, who are 
in training at Camp Forrest, Tenn. 
This camp was constructed from 
scratch . Last week the number of 
buildings totaled 1 ,568,  with a few 
more being constructed. The camp 
layout is similar to a city ; each bat­
talion area covers about one city 
block. 
The terrain is quite hilly and the 
soil is a reddish color . During th e  
spring rains it  h a s  been muddy and 
very sticky. 
We live in double-deck barracks 
which have accommodations for 65 
men. gach barracks has its own 
furnac e ,  bath house, and hot water 
system. All buildin.g·3 are construct­
ed of pine, concrete, with tar paper 
roofing .  Each infantry company 
has three barra cks, one mess hall , 
one orderly room , and one recrea­
tion hall . All officers live in a sep­
arate barracks. 
At present I a m  cooking for Com­
pany L of the 1 3 0th infantry. Harold 
runs one shift and I the other. 
Cooks wo-rk one day and one day off. 
Four K. P. 's clean the mess hall, 
kitchen , and wash all pans a.nd dish­
e3. 
Last Saturday we received our 
first quota of sefectees. We must 
not call them draftees. When they 
are called to the induction centers, 
one may call them draftees, l>ut aft­
er they are inducted ,  after passing 
the physical examination, we call 
them selectees. 
Our selectees came from northern 
Illinois. Many are college gradu­
ates of Northwestern . 
According to present plans we 
will be in this camp until July, 
then summer maneuvers will start. 
The soldiers will pack field equip­
ment and prepare for three months 
on the field. 
--------
- - --- -
sentative government and civil lib­
erty fighting heirarchy go down to 
utter ruin and we be left alone to 
confront a hostile , despotic,  bru ­
talized world ? My solemn j udg­
ment is t.hat we will not. That is 
not in keeping with our traditions, 
our interests, our ideals or our spirit. 
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Co leman Expla i ns 
Defense Program 
c ontin ued From Page One 
living standards , of money. The 
French did not realize that in time, 
and France fell. The ·British realize 
it now, belatedly, and we hope -that 
their awakening came in time to 
saw� the Empire and the island. But 
let there be no doubt about the re­
alization of the American people 
that defense means sacrifice . 'Busi ­
ness as usua.l' is a dangerous, insid­
ious saying. Our national resources 
of industry, intelligence and mater­
ials must be concentrated on the 
problem of defending our existence 
a·s a democratic nation. Anything 
left over after defense is taken care 
of,  properly can b e  devoted to our 
normal peacetime activities .  Pro­
grams formulated in the days before 
the emergency must be sidetracked 
until the emergency is past. 
Local Taxes Pay School 
"But you may insist that school 
funds come from local taxes, while 
the federal government handles de­
fense .  The molasses may run out 
of different holes, but it all comes 
rom the same b arrel-the tax -pay­
ing a bility of the American people .  
" But school economy is  not the 
whole story of the school's partici­
pation in the defense program. Cer­
tain aspects of the school's facili­
ties,  the training of certain of the 
school's staff,  may be of very real 
and direct importance to national 
defense.  Defense industry needs 
trained men-
The same fa,cilities that are used 
to give training to our regular stu­
dents, may, in many ca2es, be used 
to give training, or retraining, to 
adult workers . 
S tudents Join Draft 
"The next phase of national de­
fense which I would like to consider 
is the s-chools and the ·selective serv­
ice act. First let us look at that 
much discussed question , ' Should 
college students be deferred until 
they have completed -their college 
trainin g ? '  Fortunately, the English 
language contains a short and sim­
ple word for the answer to that 
question. The answer i·s NO. Should 
all college students be permitted to 
complete the college year during 
which their selective service number 
comes , up ? The answer is still N O .  
Last March t h e  North Central As ­
sociation adopted a resolution call­
ing for j ust that-deferment to the 
end of the college year for all col­
lege men. It introduces the prin ­
ciple of group deferment. Once this 
principle is admitted , various groups 
all over the country will claim that 
their activity, also i s  necessary for 
'4 1 Grads Receive 
Active Positions 
Sev'<�ral Eastern students have been 
called into teaching position s ,  whicl1 
r: ave been thrown open by the de­
mand of the national defense pro ­
gram . Most of the positions have 
been in industrial ar.ts and are 
being filled by seniors who plan to 
return to the campus this summer 
to finish the work on their bache­
lor's degree. 
Recent placements include : Owen 
Harlan of Charleston , Alton ; Rob­
ert Mirus of Charleston, O akwoo d ;  
Charles Crites a n d  Russell Myers 
of C h a rleston, LouisvEle, Ky. ; and 
Tony Reed of Newton, Louisville, 
Ky . 
C o m m e rce B ody Tr ies 
For  CAA P rog ra m 
Charleston Chamber of Commerce 
began Monday, May 26, a drive to 
raise $3 ,50·0 for improvement of the 
Charleston airport in view of a pos­
sible CAA program 
the national health, safety , or in­
terest . 
"And certainly not least import­
ant, the army needs the services of 
m en with college training, even 
though they are not college gradu­
ates. E.ven from the point of view 
of the college student himself such 
a blanket deferment would, in most 
cases, be unfortunate . Young men 
of selective service age find .great 
difficulty in obtaining employment. 
It is much better for such young 
men to get their year of training 
over with b€fore they seek employ­
ment, and furthermore,  it is better, 
in most cases, for them to get their 
year of training before graduation 
ra ther than after it 
Admits College Importance 
" All this does not mean that col­
lege work should be completely ig­
nored by the selective service sys­
tem. When a college student is call­
ed for induction a few weeks before 
the end o-f a term or semester it is 
only reasonable to permit him to 
complete that unit of work before 
i nduction. Selective ·service regula­
tions permit such short term defer ­
ment, up to 60 days. Men in train­
ing in fields which are of particular 
significance to the defense program 
might very properly be permitted to 
complete their training, if they are 
doing high grade work as students. 
Such fields are chemistry, medicine, 
el ectrical or mechanical engineering, 
industrial arts, and perhaps a few 
others. But the point should 1be 
emphasized, a·s it is in selective serv­
ice regulations,  that it is only the 
promising student who should be 
singl ed out for deferment."  
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Puddle Jumper 
cently j oined the Atlantic Di 
of Pan American Airways, 
headquarters at New York City. 
is a junior pilot on planes 
from New York to Lisbon , Po 
For the past year and one-half 
was in the Eastern division of 
company with hea dquarters at 
ami, Fla .  This assignment 
him on flights as assistant pil 
the principal islands of the 
Indies and to S outh America. 
From Lambert Field he 
transferred to Pensacola, 
where he was graduated in 
with the rank of Avia tion Cad 
the United States Naval 
For four years he saw naval 
ice in Hawaiian waters ; p3rti 
ed in the National Air Races 
Cleveland ; was transferred 
Norfolk to San Diego. 
As a college student here, 
maj ored in physics and work 
way through school by ma 
the distribution of textbooks 
With B ails on his new 
ment in New York are his wife 
two small children, Margaret 
2 years old, who was born in 
folk, and Willism Jr., 10 
old, who was born in Miami 
Off i ce r's Commissio 
Jack MOClelland, former 
student who 
California, has been co 
as a lieutenant, junior grade, 
Naval Reserv e .  He will sem 
unit established by John 
re�tor of such motion pie 
"The Informer, "  and 
Roa d . "  The unit was set-up 
purpose of taking· motion pi 
maneuvers and navy activities. 
